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Holland Since 1972
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3 Charged

Winter Arrives

In

Beating

Here Officially

Of Deputy

Winter officiallyarrived at
1:35 a.m. Tuesday, but that was

ALLEGAN — Three young
Allegan men were arraign-

of little comfort to those already fed up with icy blasts,
cars stuck in snow and more
pre - season shovelingthan
usual.

Another inch of snow which
fell overnightbrightenedsome

old deposits, and the total on
the ground today was ft inch5

es.

ed Monday in

Bids Rejected
In Muskegon
MUSKEGON — Dismayed

2-Car Crash
Peter Vermeulen, 63, of 12%
fyaafschap Rd., injured in a
two car collision Saturday north
of Saugatuck,was listed in serious condition Monday at Holland Hospital’s intensivecare

a

fractured pelvis,
broken ribs and possible internal injuries.

Allegan county sheriff’s depu-

estimated$15 million engineering work on the project were
termed “way out of the ball
park” by county officials.
Lowest bid was for $38,260,584 from Halloway Construction Co. of Wixom. The other
was for $54, 9%, 443 from Morrison - Knudsen Co. of Darien,
Conn. The county’s Department
of Public Works committee met
in executive session for 30 minutes and rejected both bids.

County Board Chairman F.

car Charles Raap estimated conPaula struction would be set back

operated by
Martinez,19, of route 3, Fenn- several months. Construction
ville, collided along the Blue was originally slated to begin
Star Highway at the 1-1% in- Dec. 31. Dr. William Bauer of
terchange north of Saugatuck Bauer Engineering said a
Saturday at 6:50 p.m.
breaking up of the jobs in a
Eight of 11 persons riding in different way would be considthe Martinez auto were treated ered so that smaller construcfor minor injuries. Vermeulen tion firms would participate in

was taken

Safes Chisled Open
In Similar

Thieves broke into stand up
safes in two churches about
live blocks from each other
along south Central Ave. Sunday night or early Monday and
fled with about $500 in cash
and checks from one church,
Holland police detectives said.
Police said safes at the Maranatha Christian Reformed
Church, 918 Central Ave., and
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church, 11 East 32nd St., were
opened by similar methods.
It was six years to the day,

first to Douglas
Community Hospital and then

bids.

It is expected county engintransferred to Holland Hospital. eers will redraft the engineerDeputies said Vermeulen was ing specifications.

set.

They were arrested Dec.
after they allegedly attacked
Deputy Steve Myers, 27, when
he and auxiliary deputy Robert
Weaver had gone to a rural
home to check on the possibility
of a runaway juvenile being

Dec 21.

While Weaver was chasing a
fleeing man, the three allegedly

SEARCH FOR CLUES

—

Holland police detectiveDennis
Ende dusts a filing box for clues in the breakm of the
Bethany Christian Reformed church where a stand up safe

Chix Down
Icy

Shooting

Zeeland Caps

West Ottawa

Holidays
—

Three Holland

investigation.

Men

City police were given the
Deputies said those riding in Assigned to Fort Knox
happy task of putting white
the Martinez car ranged in age
Three men of the Holland caps on meters stating “Merry
from 11 months to 43 years. All
area have been assigned, as Christmas,City of Zeeland.”
were from route 3, Fennville.
Army privates, at Fort Knox, There are parking meters on
Ky. in the United States Army Main St., Elm St. and Church
Hits Car Ahead
Armor Center, where they will St. Offstreet parking is not
car driven by William receive their initial eight weeks jnetered.
This good will gesture runs
Roltsch, 35, of 172 Glendale, of military training.
They are Pvt. Paul Boerman, through Jpn. 1.
struck the rear of a car ahead
driven by Robert D. Poest, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
of 3591 84th Ave., Zeeland, Boerman, 6253 146th Ave., Pvt. Two New Births Listed
which, in turn, was shoved into Daniel J. Geribo, whose wife,
In Holland, Zeeland
the rear of a car ahead operated Mrs. Jayne L. Geribo, lives at
by Roger L. Terpstra,32, of 241 West 17th St. and Pvt.
A son, Craig Arvid, was born
2971 112th Ave., Holland police James Lee Fletcher, son of Mr. to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Takalo,
said. All cars were heading east and Mrs. Milton J. Fletcher of 804 Conger St., South Haven,
along Eighth St. 200 feet east of 109 River Hills Dr.
Wednesday in Holland Hospital,
River Ave. when the mishap
Pvt. Boerman is assignedto tal.
occurred Monday at 3:38 p.m. Company C, 16th Battalion, 4th
A daughter,Michelle Renee,
Roltsch was cited for failure to Brigade while Pvt. Geribo and was born to Mr. and Mrs.
maintain an assured clear dis- Pvt. Fletcher are members of James Van Huizen, 10778 56th
tance and for having an expired Company A, 8th Battalion, 4th I Ave., Allendale, on Tuesday in
operators license.
Tng Brigade.
| Zeeland Hospital.

A

— that

thieves

Firemen Rescue

the Panthers.5 respect'vely

WomOH Found On

Holland next Tuesday while the
Chix won’t see action until

i
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Tuesday night in the Panthers' Allen, g ...... . 1
Cook, f ........ .. 2
gym before a large crowd.
Raak, c ...... . 3
Zeeland shot a respectable 39 Evans,
..... .. 0
per cent in the first half while Alverson,f .... .. 1
the Panthers were able to only
hit an icy 27 per cent of their
15
Totals
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,llrned in a ditch and a semi- j rgnsacke^^Vn 7che^i€aViS
trailer truck jackknifed in a | ransacked the offices and

of

.

.

.

first shot of the game by for- Johnson, f
ward Denny Oosterbaan,2-0.
Zuvermk, f

.. 3

2

ground floor apartment at the 46, of 565 Lake Dr., jackknifedfound48 rear of the buildingOccupants1 on icy pavement while slowing
of the front apartment w e r e for a vehicle
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Flaherty, g
their only Rios, f
lead of the contest on the very VandenBelt, g

^

ready mix cement truck,

Mrs Marv Rowan. ,56. of 375 mishap at .0:02 a m. Wednesday
Ini
Central
Ave.,
was
admitted
to'.^ng
James
St., four-tenths
safe
and
drav'ers
0
II—
_____ in m in urn.t of ii c 9i Mo io cabinets m the other rooms.
0
Some of the missing money and
3
checks represented collections
'as suffering from smoke
Ottawa county sheriff'sdepu6
from the evening service.
ties said the empty semi-trail6
Detectivessaid no tools beFiremen
said
fire
damage!
er truck, eastbound on James
2
lieved used in the safe jobs were

Zeeland (77)
West Ottawa managed to finFG FT PF TP
ish the evening with 15 field Beyer, f ........
3 10
Brinks, f ..... .. 0
0
4 .0
Schepel,c ____ .. 5
2
4 12
Hop. g
.. 5
5
0 15

The Panthers took

Mishap

In

was

ransacked and that two flashlights were missing from the
church auditorium. He said collection from the evening service had been deposited in the

alationin

shots.

cent.

The Rev. Gerald Postma said
a filing cabinet in the office

|

l.

VandenBerge, g

sistory room adjoining the pastor's office.

Overturns

ri

Jan. 8 when they play at Holland firemen rescued a
Kenowa
woman found unconscious on
West Ottawa
the floor of her smoke filled
FG FT PF TP
Gorman, f
..3 4 2 10 out a smouldering 'fire hT a

Holstine. g

Detectivessaid nothing appeared missing from the safe at
the Maranatha church where
the safe was located in the con-

(Sentinel photo)

Con Zomermaand and
steve
Hartman tallied 16, 13, 11,
1C

Oosterbaan,f .. ..
Bagladi,c .... .

both churches.

was broken open Thieves ransacked offices and the library
at the Bethany church were an estimated$500 was missing.

West Ottawa will play at

County AdministratorRay S.
entering Blue Star Highway
from the 1-196 exit ramp while Wells said the next step would
the Martinez car was west- be a meeting with the Michigan
Zeeland’sChix had the firebound on Blue Star. The Mar- Water ResourcesCommission For
power.
tinez car skidded 48 feet before to retime the schedule of the
West Ottawa’s basketball
ZEELAND
The city of team was colder than yestercolliding with the Vermeulen project. Officialsalso plan
auto and then continued over a meetings with the two bidders Zeeland has capped all parking day’s potatoes.
meters in the downtown area for
snowbank where it came to rest. on disparity of bids.
That was about it as the Chix
the
remainder of the holiday
The mishap remained under
rolled
to a 77-48 triumph here
season.

Parking Meters

1964

broke into safes in eight area
churches and fled with an estimated $4, ,500 to $5,000. Bethany
church was entered then but
not Maranatha.
Detectives said in each of the
safecrackingunder study Monday the safes were chisled open.
They believed the same person
or persons were responsible in

there.

attackedMyers. Police said the
attack was halted when Weaver
returnedand drew his revolver.
Myers was treated at the Allegan Health Center for bruises
on the face, neck, arms and
legs. He said he was kicked,
beaten and struck with bottles.
The three had been charged
with assault with intent to commit murder, but that charge
was reduced Dec. 15 when they
appearred before DistrictJudge
Elizabeth Ramsev.

Manner;

Recalll964 Thefts

The three-GordonGreen, 24,
county officials rejected two Russell Well, 21, and his bro-

the Vermeulen

and one

Circuit Court
here on charges of assault with
intent to do great bodily harm
in connection with the beating
of an Allegan County Sheriff’s
Department deputy earlier this
month.

on the project would be set bond which was ordered when
they were charged Dec. 15 was
back three to six months.
Two bids received for the continued, but no trial date was

Serious After

ties said

Waste Plant

bids Tuesday for the construc- ther, David, 27,— stood mute and
tion of the area's waste water a plea of not guilty was entered
treatment project and said work on their behalf. The $1,000 cash

Driver Listed

unit with

PRICE TEN CENTS

1970

24,

iC

ahead.

(

awav at the time and tenants' The cement truck, driven by'fjySC,
upstairs were evacuated with- Carl Bunce, 44. of 40 West 23rd

TU

P|QnS

|

out incident.

St., and .coming from the oppoupstairs site direction, veered to the'
right side to avoid the semi;

1 Firemen said the

ed the buildingowner. David

truck.

The trucks did

not col-

3rd College

lide, deputies said.

notified firemen.
Fire officials said

—

T

damage

The cab of the semi-truck and
the cement truck came to rest

to

To Open
ALLENDALE - The Grand

..... 1

,
,
UUUI aiullB me norm sine Valley State College Board of
and added there was some 0f James St. where the cement Control met Tuesday on camomur\r uamagc m me iiaci iw ui inicK overturned
pus and accepted a College III
the apartment Firemen believe' The truck trailer carnet o rest PlanningTask Force report dira igarette may have caused The truck trailer came to rest ecting the administration to pro-

Behind the scoring of Terry Louis, g
. 0
Walters, g .... .. 0
0
4
4
Engle, f ...... .. 1
2
4
Jef Flaherty, the Chix took
complete command of the situaceed with plans toward the
27 23
Totals .....
19 77
a,
, 1 He for about one hour.
tion, as they took an 18-10 first
Mrs. Rowan was found on the i Officials of the Kalkman
of William James Colperiod
____
n
floor near the sofa and carried RpHi-Miy On 19450 lamnc
lege in fall, 1971.
Named to honor the great 19th
Eighteen was the magic ; ^el3Ut 65 ^lte
outside where she was revived Were emptying the load of renumber once again for the Chix William S. Peck. 62. of Grand- : and then taken to the hospital, ment from ,he,r overturned century American psychologist,
in the second stanza while the|vHle, was cited by Ottawa firemen
truck two |,ourS after the
philosopher and educator,t h e
Panthershit only two field goals county sheriff’s deputies for
third college will join GVSC’s
hap.
and six free throws for 10 points, failure to yield the right of way posf Matrons Staqe
present College of Arts and
c/tr(s(mos
(Sciences
sciencesand
and Thomas
l nomas Jem
Jefferson
as Zeeland increased its lead followinga collision Saturday
Improper Lane
College of Generai Studies
at 11:30 p m. at River Ave. and
to 36-20 at the half.
The quick moving Hop led all Douglas with a car operatedby
The Past Matrons of OES 40i Peter A. Beelen. 20, of 2503' Tentativeplans for the new
scorers at the half with 12 Lee V. Ten Brink. 31, of 5509 held their Christmas party at 160th, was cited by Holland college mclude a synoptic procounterswhile center Jim Bag- EssenburgDr. Deputies said the Clifford Hopkins Home police for improper lane usage 8ram
students, consistladi of West Ottawa drilled in Peck was eastboundon Douglas Thursday. Husbands and Past after the car he was
lecture series by distingseven of 10 free throws to lead while Ten Brink was heading Patrons were guests and about and one operated by Mary A. uished visiting professionals,
north on River.
his team with seven points.
36 were in attendance. i Streur, 20, of 147 South 160th augmented by faculty - led discussions:transdisciplinary theZeeland’s aggressive defense
matic courses; specialized
forced the Panthers into 20
courses and elected concentraturnoverswhile West Ottawa
tion programs. Administrative
could only get the Chix to comguidance for further developmit 13 miscues and only one in
ment of the college programs
the entire third quarter
will be led by Arthur C. Hills,
Reserve Rene Rios swished a
dean of administration and act40-foot shot at the end of the
ing academic dean.
third period buzzer to give the
In other action, the board deChix a commanding 54-35 adsignated the college’s third
vantage.
new residence hall to be named
Even though the Panthers
Grace Olsen Kistler House. The
were way behind on the scorelate Mrs. Kistler of Grand
board, their fans never gave up,
Haven became one of the origias they cheered like mad after
nal members of the Board of
each basket.
Control in 1960 and remained
With the reserves playing
a staunch supporter of the colmost of the final quarter for
lege until her death in Novemboth teams, Zeeland continued
ber,
1%7.
to pile up the points as they
1

1

1

1

(

•

margin.

,

1IUUI

,

,

^rlver

said.

^

|

1

^ i

a

^

Usage

i
,

^or

;

driving
1

1

netted 23 countersto only 13
for the Panthers to takp a
77-48 decision.

Former Holland

Zeeland outrebounded the
taller Panthers,47-29, as cen-

Man Promoted

ter Schepel enjoyed one of his

At

finer games on the boards for
the Chix.

“They

wanted

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. -Dr.
Cornelius W. Pettinga, a graduate of Holland Christian High
School and Hope College, has

been named vice-president and
assistant to the president of
Eli Lilly and Co. He will be
responsible for liaison with the
Elizabeth Arden Sales Corp.
Dr. Pettinga joined the company as a chemist in 1949 and
spent most of his ‘-first year
working on a cooperative research program at the Argonne
National Laboratoryin Chicago.
He was named head of biochemical researchin 1953, assistant
to the vice - president of research, development and control in 1964 and has been a
member of the board of direc-

loss was the fifth of the
season for West Ottawa in six

games while the Chix are

3-3

overall.

Hop led both teams in scoring
with 15 markers while Schepel
followed with 12 and Beyer
added 10 for Zeeland,as 11 of
the 12 players that played for
the Chix scored.
Bagladi paced the Panthers
with 11 counters while forward
Mike Gorman chipped in with
10.

William Kerstien,

"retire" as a regular donor except for emer-

trjick driver living at 130 North
120th Ave., is Ottawa county's first sixgalfon blood donor. He gave his 40th unit

gencies. Kerstien,who said all 48 units
were drawn from the left arm, has lively
competitionfrom two sons, Peter and Richard, now working on their third gallon. Not

a Heinz

at a Red Cross clinic Tuesday in St. Francis

Church and is shown here with Nurse Donna
Schnebeltof the Lansing mobile blood unit
team. Kerstien started donatingblood about
25 years ago. Now in

his 60's, ht plans to

all units of

drawn in

Ottawa county's champion were

Holland. .He often gave blood in

other centers while on the road for Heinz.
(Sentinel photo)

Co.

more

it

The

CHAMPION DONOR -

Eli Lilly

than us,” said a disappointed
Coach Joe laueh of West Ottawa. “I hate to think of playing Holland in our next game.”

just

Zeeland’s fine reserve team
ran its record to 5-1 by stopping
the Panthers,69-62 in the prelim contest.
The Panthers rallied in the
second half, as they outscored
the winners, 41-35 but the huge
deficit was too much for West
Ottawa to overcome.
Steve Bassett led the scoring
parade for both teams with 24
points while teammate Kurt
Bennett added 13. Craig Klora*
parens, Doug Vonk, Fred Guss,

4

tors since 1%6.

He

graduated from Holland

Christian in 1938 and received

SAFE

OPENED

The

rear of the safe at

church, detectives said. The safe cracking

the Bethany Christian Reformed church, 11

was believed to have occurredSunday night
or early this morning. A safe at nearby
Maranatha Christian Reformed church also

East

32nd

St.,

shows the work of

safe

crackers who chisled open the safe in the
church offices. Thieves fled with an esti-

mated $500 m cash and checks from

the^

ing.

was opened but nothing was believed miss(Sentinel photo)

a bachelor’s degree in chemistry from Hope College in 1942.
His graduate work in biochemistry was taken at Syracuse
University and Iowa State University.At Iowa State where ha
received a Ph. D. in 1949, ht
held a fellowship from the National Cancer Institute.

ft'’:-.v

.
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Former Holland Resident West Ottawa Couple Exchanges
Married

Grand Rapids Notches

in

1st

Vows
Ceremon

In Evening

Win

League
ROCKFORD -

County Okays Attentive

$3 Million

The West Ot-

Rockford High School pool.
Hie Panthers pulled for all
but two first places in the competition,and put several extra
feathers in their cap with second and third places.

,

Divers Dave De Feyter and
Don Mac Donald came off the
boards with 187.15 and 181.15
points for first and second

......

the

that

lone Panther tallier in the 100
yard freestyle,clocking a 53.1
first place.
With a 1:02.0 clocking in the

sive

Hold Yule Luncheon

style with Ken Wiley, Rick
Hamstra, John Boes. and Rick
Zavadil clocking a 3:29.8 first
place, 6oming within inches of
a Panther varsity record.
Coach Henry Reest was pleasMrs. Douglas Kennedy
ed with the performance of his
Miss Paula E. Midle, daugh- 60 small pearl buttons. A ring- Panthers, as many of his tankter of Mr. and Mrs. George Ro- shaped headpiece covered with ers put on good showings.
meyn Sr, of 4340 Kimball, S.E., bridal satin and illusion lace The Panthers are now 3-1 in
Grand Rapids and former resi- secured the four tier fingertip dual meet competitionand 1-1
dents of Holland, became the veil, also designed and made in league competition, will
bride of Douglas Kennedy, son by the bride. She carried a colo- travel to Grandville to the Inof Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ken- nial bouquet of white minia- vitationalRelays Jan. 2 for an
nedy of 4892 American, S.E., ture carnations and a dozen red all-day event.
Results in order of finish:
Grand Rapids, Saturday at 1:30 sweetheartroses.
200-yardmedley relay: West
p.m. in John Knox Presbyterian Miss Yonker’s floor - length
Church of Grand Rapids.
dress of olive green velvet with Ottawa (Battaglia,Randy HamThe bride’s only attendant empire waist featured a slight- stra, Boone, Rick Hamstra).
was Miss Cheryl Yonker of ly lowered round neckline with Rockford (Carlson. Rex, K.
Hamilton.Richard Tache served inverted pleat at the center back Kempf, Schmidt). Time 1:51.1.
200-yard freestyle: Leeuw
as best man and Ronald Miede- and setin long sleeves. She carma and Scott McKeough were ried a colonial bouquet of red (WO), Hulsebus (R), Van Zee
(R). Time 1:59.3.
ushers.
carnations.
200-yard individualmedley;
The bride, given in marriage Followinga refceptionheld in

Women

Voters

the church fellowship hall the Boes (WO), R. Zavadil (WO),
newlywedsleft on a northern Verduin (R). Time 2:15.6.
50-yard freestyle: Jon Helder
wedding trip after which they
will

make

their

home

in Atlantic

(WO), Ketchum (WO), Bvram

Mine, Mich., in the Upper Pen- (R). Time :24.6.
insula.
Diving: De Feyter (WO), Mac
The bride is a nurse in St. Donald (WO), Bonner (R).
Joseph’s Hospital in Hancock Points 187.15.
100-yard butterfly: B. Kempi
and the groom is a junior at
Michigan TechnologicalUniver- (R), Jeff Helder (WO), Vandenberg (WrO). Time 1:01.6.
sity in Houghton.
100-yard freestyle: Wiley
(WO),
Pensyl (R), Bastian (R).
ing toxic material or organic

Time

:53.1.

materials that are not self400-yard freestyle: Hulsebus
destructive,” Goebel said.
(R), Pierson (W'O), S. Zavadil
Mrs. John Donnelly, vice
(WO). Time 4:35.0.
president, presided. No Decem100-yard backstroke: BattagPollution
ber unit meetings will be held.
lia (WO), Carlson (R), Van Zee
Edward E. Goebel, of Wau- The January general meeting To,' T[mp i.non
kazoo, was the speaker at the
"i!* V,8",11
5Ubiecti
10O-yard,w0)
breas,slr'>ke:
Hamstra
klns Rand'
(WOj
general meeting of the League The Sate Support
The January Umt meetings Verduin (R). Time 1:10.0.
of Women Voters, Monday afternoon. Mrs. William Winter, will be at Mrs. john Winters. 400.vard (reestylerelay. Wes,
chairman of the Environmental home and toe subject will be Ottawa (Wiley, Rick Hamstra.
Zavadil). Rockford
Quality Committee,introduced Environmental Quality.” The BoeSi

kins. Assisting the hostess were
Mrs. John Whittle, Mrs. Robert

Van Zanten and Mrs.

Mrs. James Alan

on.
Item.

H

R

Maat
(De Vrie* photo)

The First Reformed Church long

sleeves and high neckline
in Zeeland was the scene of a were trimmed with white lace.
wedding Friday when vows were Her headpiecewas a velvet rib-

exchanged by Miss Mary Ann
Meeuwsen and James Alan
Maat in an evening ceremony.
Officiatingwas the Rev. Adrian
Newhouse. The soloist, Mrs.
Craig Hubbell, wag accompanied by Miss Betty Dykstra.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Preston Meeuw&n of
9653 Perry St., Zeeland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Maat of

bon with red roses. She carried
one white rose.
Bill Maat, brother of the
groom, was the best man. Serving as ushers were Jack Elzinga, the groom’s brother-in-law,
and Gordon Poest, the bride’s

emphasis marked many

other numbers, some of them Boy, 5,
arranged by Conductor Langejans. One Christmas fanfare by
Cardon Burnham was an excitDavid Bowen, 5, of 59 East
ing unusual piece scored for
triangle, cow bell, suspended Seventh St., suffered severe
cymbal, tom toms, timpani and
head lacerationsand possible
chi
chorus of mixed voices.
fractures when struck by a car

Car Leaving Lot

Contrast

was most

Mur-

lo solve others.

He was

invited

to

join

Ann Arbor known
as “The Fresh Water Society”
and is its associate director.He
said when he went to the Unifoundation in

Terrill
In

problem now

GRAND HAVEN —

of the vote Nov. 3 for district

2 Ottawa county commissioner

ALLEGAN
protest from

“mg

—

Leighton township residents,the

for failure to yield the right Hilda Paublina Ferrer, 34, Hol- .mains, .,113 (or Terrill
of way to Garvelink, westbound land; Wayne Van Ommen, 21. 1.100 for Me Fadden, a margin
and federal funds. Beach is an
on Port
and Nancy Schaap, 19, Holland. of only 13 votes.

Sheldon.

>

I

Last April 9, the county board

approved a contract with Wayland pledging the county’s full
faith and credit for a $1.2 million bond issue to cover the
city’s share of a project estima-

several

become so

Mississippi is so polluted

they have to move everything
back from its banks, the touch
of its waters is poison. It is in
turn polluting the ocean near
the Delta, where a manufactur

(Sentinel photo)

^

At KGStnQVGD
Thursday night a Christmas
Party was given. by the Board
of Trustees of Resthaven for
toe residents. The program began at 7:45 p.m. with the singing of Christmas carols, accompanied by Mrs. Gelmer
Boven and directed by William
Stronks,a resident at Rest-

dents objecting to the project.
James Koster of Wayland,
spokesman for the opposing
group, said the proposal was
twice defeatedin elections and

haven.

that with increased school taxes

Palmbos and Andrew

Two Dutch psalms were sung
by a mens quartet composed of
Resthaven residents,John Cals
beek, John Miedema, Abraham

Allegan Girl
Charles Nivisons

dumps into the ocean,
“for there is no one below to

cost

the ducks in the area.

Plantin-

would be located.

ing plant

Some of the

feeding the birds, rabbits, squirrelsand now

the project threatensto raise ga. Pictures of Florida were
the city’s total tax levy to 52 shown by Donald Stoltz with
taped music accompaniment.
mills or more.
John Plasman, presidentof
Theodore Dunn, Grand Rapids
attorney who was retainedby Resthaven,thanked all the parLeighton opponents, said the ticipantsin the program and intownship would initiate legal vited the residents to the dinaction to stop construction in ing room for refreshmentspreLeightontownship were lagoons pared by Mrs. Minnie Schofien,
of the proposed sewage system head cook, and her staff.

it will be just a ship
channel, but then they can go
in and pump and clear it out
and restore it

in sacrifice, / 60 per
cent of the oxygen used is for
internal combustion engines.
“We will just have to stop us-

to do. However, in the winter he does enjoy

He

bad

nay be

summer, but after shoveling the
much

driveway in the winter there just isn't

ted at $1.62 million. But low
bids Dec. 3 totaled $2.11 million, an increaseof nearly a
haven.
half million over original estiDevotions were conducted by
mates. Wayland City Council
the
Rev. Edgar Smith, misvoted 6-1 Monday to increase
the bond issue and this amend- sionary to Africa.The Rev. Paul
ment was approved by the Coun- Hinkamp announced a gif^ of
ty BPW Tuesday, also by a 6-1 $250 from an anonymous donor
to meet the expenses of the
vote.
also presented a
That afternoon when it came party.
gemstone
topped
table from
before the county board, the
room was jammed with Way- himself and nis wife which he
land and Leighton township resi- had made for the lobby at Rest-

areas of pollution;the Great
Lakes, the MississippiRiver
and the ocean, and the air we
breathe. He told how Lake Superior is fast becoming very
bad, and will be hard to cor-

population.

in the

attorney.

is

complain,” as Mr. Goebel said,
no one but the plankton, which
are being killed off. We depend
on the plankton for a great
deal of the oxygen we breath,
which shows, the cycle of air
and water pollution.
In Mr. Goebel’s opinion the
cost will be enormous, and the
first and biggest problem is

lot.

Police said the mishap was
under investigation.

Reacting to
Wayland city and

and

>

their creative abilities.

The

ing

___

this is the finest

rect. Lake Erie will

Nienhuis, 20, of 860
Shadybrook, who was leaving
a parking lot.

from Grand Haven failed to Allegan County Board of Comchange the totals and R. V. missionersby a 10-8 vote has
Terrill,who has been commis- rejected an amendment to a
BPW contract with Wayland

field for young people, to use

Mr. Goebel took up

Duane

Gets Setback

A recount

the economic barrier. He point-

ed out that

in front of 139 East Eighth St.
when hit by a car driven by

System Program

Recount

people were so knowledgeable
about the subject of pollution
that he had to go back to
school just to be able to talk
to them.
He said we must begin to
think positively about the subject. He quoted several different opinions by experts from
Cornell and other universities.
He believes the problem must
be attacked by lay groups.
greatest

youngster

admitted.
Holland police said the boy
was walking along the sidewalk

Wayland Sewer

Wins

versity he found that the young

The

the

was

|

.

^

_

at 12:31 p.m. today. Hospital
officials said

brother-in-law.

Environmental Quality CommitPensyl, Bastian, Byram B sioner two years, has been deMr. Goebel.
which would have provided for
Mr. Goebel, startled and en- tee is Mrs. William Winter, Kempf). Time 3:29.8.
clared the winner over Demo- a half million dollar increase in
lightened the membershipwith chairman, Mrs. William
crat Terrance Me F a d d e n, the cost of a sewer system
some pertinent statistics
arK^ ^rs- Edward ^rumm
Morr/oqe Licenses
project.
Grand Haven.
facts concerning am auu
and wa-ir\
wa•
__ .1 n
A recount by the county Actual effect of the action
Ottawa Countv
ter poilui -m. He told how he ^rJver Cited by Deputies
probably will not be known unUjg
Cars
driven
by
Albert Bosch,
NtW FRIENDS-GerritDerksen, 82, of 610
had become involved
Henry Geib, 66, Dorr, and Ella b"ard 0',[a"visser.s,)Vednesd8y til the Board of Public Works
78, of 9194 Port Sheldcn Rd
showed that the tally in the
Boy Ave., finds the ducks on Lake Moca^AfTa Dlant° manager for Gen- Zeeland- and Harvey H. Garve- ^ageUiirk’63- Holland, Larry absentee vote counting board, receives a legal opinion from
tawa a welcome addition to the neighboral Motors in Ohio he had ^nk' 46, °/ 9614 Barry St., Zee- ^an Langevelde, 22, Holland, where the recount request was Prosecutor George A. Greig, but
eral
hood, besides which they are fun to feed
Harry Beach, Otsego commisbeen called upon to solve a land, collided Saturday at 3:50 and Diane L. Ennenga, 21,, made, showed the total was sioner and chairman of the
and watch. He has been retired for several
p.m. along Port Sheldon Rd , Grand Haven; Loren Van Haits- correct, 62 for Terrill and 26
pollution problem that someone
years and enjoys gardening and yard work
county BPW, believes the action
was rnmnlainint? about He did three't€nths of a mile east o( ma, 20, L’Anse Mich., and for Me Fadden.
did not
nullify
a contract apThe
total
in
the
district,
pre-,
.
.
4
„
solve The Troblem for that
f™m| Susan Kay Hub, a), Grand Ha.
nlant and was then railed on ? private driveway- was cited1 ven; IdelgradesAvila, 34, and tlncts 4 to 7. in the city, still Proved last APrd 9 .buJIfthat Y|.|0 Pn r+w P iwnn

and

evident,

exchange, toe since this rousing fanfare was
group’s president, Mrs. Andrew followed by the beautiful“Mary
Dalman, conducted a business Had a Baby,” W. L. Dawson, by
meeting at which she announ- the Magnachords chorus featurced that the 1971 National Con- ing the lyric tenor voice of a
vention of Questers would be newcomer, Eugene Westra.
held in the spring in Oakland, The Bel Cantos (women’s
Calif. Mrs. John Whittle was group) followed with “A Chant
also welcomed as a new mem- of Glory and Praise.” Mixed
ber.
numbers were “Glory to God”
The next meeting will be Jan. from Handel’s Messiah, and the
27 at the home of Mrs. John Beethoven “Hallelujah!” preLa Barge.
sented during the Beethoven bigift

A reception was held in the
church basement.Bev Maat and
Mrs. Jack Elzinga attended the
1917 105th Ave.
gift room. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
The bride w'as attired in a Vanden Bosch presided as masfloor-length gown of peau de ter and mistress of ceremonies
soie. It had a stand-up collar, and Mr. and Mrs. Gary Klingempire waist, bishop sleeves, enberg were in charge of the
and a chapel-length train. The punch bowl. Larry Meeuwsen
shoulder-length veil was held in and Bob Maat handled the guest
place by a headpiece of lace book.
leaves and pearls. She carried After a Florida wedding trip,
a single long stemmed red rose. the couple will reside at 137
The matron of honor, Mrs. Woodlawn St. in Zeeland.
Gordon Poest, sister of the The bride is employed at Hubbride, wore a floor-Jength red bell
oeu Mfg.
Mig. me
ts attendThe groom is
velvet empire waist gown. Its ing Davenport Business College.

HeorE. Goebel

On

John

Percival.

After the

toe spine tingle.

Struck By

Jane Steketee Questers met
for a Christmas luncheon and
gift exchange Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. Clarence Hop-

backstroke, West Ottawa’s Mike
Battaglia stroked for first place
as the lone Panther scorer.
The Panthers put the frosting
on the cake in the 400-yard free-

made

Trumpet fanfares and percus-

Jane Steketee Questers

:

by her father, selected a floorlength gown with a fan-shaped
train of white bridal satin designed and made by herself. It
featured a gathered skirt stitched to the bodice above the normal waistline with a high round
neckline. The bodice and sleeves
were trimmed in white illusion
lace and small bows and the
back zipper was hidden behind

Cantos

by

first

place, Mike Battaglia, Randy
Hamstra, Jeff Boone and Rick
Hamstra stroked for a 1:51.1 in
the medley relay.
Continuing their winning ways
in the 200 yard freestyle,Ron
Leeuw captured a 1:59.3 first

was

Bel

ber meeting Tuesday and will pus presented by the Bel Canto fective. \
meet again Jan. 11, after ap- and Magnachords Chorale, Cal- The Christmas. . concert was
the first of a series of 14 conproving a proposed budget of vin Langejans,conductor.
$3,242,949 for 1971 general opcerts for the coming year, cliAnd when it came to particierationa.
maxed by the Festival Musicale
pation the audience really parThe tax rate for county oper- ticipatedin the singing of oarols diluring Thlip Time In Civic Cenations was approvedat 4.5 mills,
— seven of them listing “Joy to sr. Last Sunday elements of
both
oth choruses
chpruses sang at Woodthe same as this year’s rate.
the World,” “Silent Night” with
The budget is not final as the
haven
laven in Zeeland and
and on Suntrumpet descant
Victor
employes and officers commitday at the Michigan Veteran’s
Kleinbeksel, “The First Noel,”
tee is still negotiatingwith
“Come Thou Expected Jesus,” facility in Grand Rapids.
three groups among the workMrs. William Mouw and John
“Angels We Have Heard on
ers, the sheriff ’s' deputies, the
High” with soprano descant, Hoogstra served as accompanoffice workers and the nurses.
“As WithTJladness Men of Old,” ists for Saturday’s concert, asCommissioners voted to add
and “Angels From the Realms sisted by Victor Kleinheksel,
$2,000 each to the salariesof the
of Glory, with descant by all Dale Kruithof, Alan Bilyeu and
three district judges in the counMichael Yeary, trumpets; Karen
trumpets.
ty. Each is paid $18,000 by the
Roelofs, chimes; Howard UpdeThe final number “Hart, the
state so in 1971 they will be
graff and Darrell Vande Hbef,
Herald Angels Sing,” as arpaid $20,000.
trombones; Meridith Nienhuis,
id byYi
by Yangejans, proved a
The salary of the probate ranged
tuba, and Richard Vande Bunte
judge was also increased to real thrill with lots of brass,
Craig Kleinheksel and Michael
$20,000.
soaring descants, and volume
Van Lente, percussion.

71-34 Thursday evening in the

places respectively.
Sprinter Ken Wiley

Magnachords,

A nearly full house of atten- centennial year. For contrast,
tive and reverent people attend- the unaccompanied “Children of
GRAND HAVEN - The Otta- ed the Christmas Concert Carol the Heavenly Father, ” a Swedwa County Board of Commia- Sing Saturday night in Dimnent ish folk song arranged by Paul
sioners adjourned their Decem- Memorial Chapel on Hope Cam- Christiansen,was powerfully ef-

to. its third victory of the season, dunking the Rockford Rams

place.

AudienceHears

1971 Budget

tawa swimming team romped

Opening the meet in

1970

Mark

Silver Anniversary

Ml

STROLLING SANTA

-

Santa Claus

left

headquarters in Hie Sears annex Thursday night to stroll on Eighth St. and
with the children. Among the young friends
who stopped to talk to him were Ruben and
his

chat

Tina Lewis, children of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles McPeak, 110 CoolidaeAve. Helping

Santa as he chatted with Christmas shoppers were (rear, left to right) Mike Van
Wieren, Vpnda Van Wieren and Stephanie
Marcinkus,studio manager of Santa Lane.
{Sentinel photo)

Named

DAR Good Citizen
ALLEGAN — Sandy Tomanek,'

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nivison, Tomanek, 878 Ely St., Allegan.
98 East 24th St., celebrated has been naml
led DAR, “Good
their 25th wedding anniversary Citizen” by the Lucinda Hins
Wednesday with a family din- dale Stone chapter of the Daughner at Van Raalte’s Restaurant, ters of the American RevoluZeeland. Mrs. Nivison is the tion.
former Edith O’Reilly of Hollis,
She was selected from a field
N.Y., and the couple was mar- of three Allegan high school senried in Jamaica, N.Y., in 1945. ior girls nominated by other
The Nivisonshave four chil- members of her senior class.
dren, Peggy Jane, Judy Ann, The award is based on dependaKevin Charles and Patti Sue.
bility,service,leadershipand
Also attending the dinner were patriotism.
Mr. Nivison’smother and
Miss Tomanke plans to attend
sister, Mrs. Alida Nivison and Michigan State University next
Miss Shirley Nivison.
,
.

year.

.

IT - A flock of white dometfc ducks
mallardsseem to have found a home pn the south side of

COME AND GET

Uko Macatawa neur

Maybe they enjoy the
and treatment they receive from the local resj.
dents Gerrit Derksen is shown tossing some food to the
woter foul Wednesday
(Sentinel photo)
attention

morning.

b
ife

.

..

-A:.

Bay Avo„ even though the ice forming

•here is threateningto trap them.
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day School of the First Reformed Church are Earl Tea-

1970

24,

Dunks Names

Grand Haven

Announce Engagements

Christian, 81-24

Henry Redder, secretaryand

Norman

Vruggink, treasurer.

Leon Voss and Harold Pikaart
have served as superintendent
and treasurer during the past

100-yard breaststroke — Tim
land Christian’s swimming j Webster (C.H), Reed Navis (C),
team, 81-24 Thursday afternoonDoug Patterson (GH). Time

years.
A hoiday coffee is being plan-

in the

all of the

Eenenaam

.

—

.

.

”j MrenQbnOrSr
.

D Dearee

VJCI3Ph

School

music department will present
their Christmas Concert on Sunday, at 3:30 p.m. in the high
school gymnasium.
The address of Mr. and Mrs.
Rick Van Eenenaam is 218 Cassia Blvd., Satellite Beach, Fla.,
32935. Van

•

,

Mr. and Martin Vanden Bosch
observedtheir 35th wedding anniversaryrecently.

Zeeland High

1:13.5.

several bright spots were re- sen, White, Midkiff.) Time
Grand Haven — Arthur Clink,
corded for the Maroons,as Reed | 3:37.5.
Mary Ann Sherwood, Connie
Navis improved on his own
.
j
i
.
i Ruth Lapine, Jacqueline Robschoo record in the 100-yard \U
ArpnJrUQrr*- | erts, Connie Westra Beryl LarR.ck Endean
! sen and Ralph j
breaststroke and Rick
Endean,
Nick De Vries and Dave RozeHolland
- Evelyn
Vork.
BeeIen
AliceEDalmant
ma all improved on their top Gets II. w. i-rcyiee Roger
performances.
Roger L. Johnson, Joyce Den
Results in order of finish:
Besten, John L. Bouman, Richj 200-yard freestyle
Steve
ard I/ee Me Fall, Esther StekeBaker (GH), Larry Christiansen
tee, David John Geerlings, Anne
(GH), Tom Roels (C). Time

of Mrs. Lawrence Smith.

The

GRAND HAVEN - Names of
34 persons have been drawn

for possible jury duty in Ottawa
Pool.
400-yard freestylerelay
Circuit Court for the January
In spite of the overall score, Grand Haven (Baker, Christianterm which opens Jan. 11.

Swimming

women of the
First Reformed Church for
Tuesday, Dec. 29 from 9:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at the home
ned for

Ottawa

In

Grand Haven defeated Hoi- 1

Holland Community

Duty

For Jury

slnk, assistant superintendent,

iei fo

Drawn

gue, superintendent, Robert Wis-

—

Miss Valerie Hulst

Mr. and Mrs.

is in the

Chester

J.

De

1:58,9.

1

200-yard individual - Howard
Miss Paula Jean Gebben
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gebben Bennick (GH), Tim Webster
of 239 North Ottawa, Zeeland. (GH), Rick Endean (C). Time

Hulst of 833 West 25th St. an- announce the engagement of 2:32 2service.
50-yard freestyle
School vacation begins on Dec. nounce the engagement of their their daughter,Paula Jean,
daughter,
Valerie
Jean,
to
H.
Calvin
Overbeek,
son
of
Mr.
'GH), Pole
23 at noon. School will begin

|

to

Ave.

Carl Flowcrday.

Little

guest minister Sunday.
The congregation of the First

Dalman,

Grand Rapids — Harold Snip.
Conklin — Rose Marie Look}.
Spring Lake — Lilly E. Hart,
Gerald Pellegrom, and Laura

James Buter, son of Mr. and and Mrs. Jerry Overbeek, 5668 | (GH>, Bob De Bidder (O. Time
i251The services at the First Mrs. Harvey J. Buter of 319 141st
Diving — Greg Schoonvclt
West
31st
St.
A
spring
wedding
is
planned.
Christian Reformed Church
(GH'. Steve Hekman (Ci, Tom
Miss Hulst is a student at
were conducted on Sunday by
Van Wyk (C). Points 121 35
Dr. Dick Van Halsema, presi- Western Michigan University
100-yard butterfly Ron
and
Mr.
Buter
is
a
senior
at
dent of the Reformed Bible InWhite (GH), f)irk Schmili <GH),
Hope
College.
stitute of Grand Rapids.
Dave Rozema (C). Time 1:06.0.
Dr. Anthony Hoeksema from
100-yard freestyle Osipoff
Calvin Seminary will be the
(GHi, Gronevelt (Glli, Rick
again on Jan. 4.

— Alice

Zeeland

Vera Weenum. Martin Vander
Meulen, Dons Immink, Majorie
Sherman, and Julia Ten Brink.

Steve

De

Witt, Deborah Hekman,
E. Van Zandt Jr., and

Leslie

Grovel.

Jemson — Evelyn J. doling,
Harold J. Nylaan.
Nunica
Franklin Roth.

—

Hudsonville

—

Willis J. Bonze-

la r.

The list of jurors for district
Endean (C>. Time 57 4
c
url was also drawn:
400-yard freestyle
DykeHudsonville
— Melvin Overhouse (GH), Nick De Vries ’((’),
Dr. William ,1. Arendshorsl
weg.
Vander Hoek (GH) Time 5 13 3.
William .1 Arendshorsl,son Spring Lake — Phyllis M.
100-yard backstroke — How
ard Bennink (GH). Randy Me of Dr. and Mrs. William Arends- Lyons
Mary Ambrose,
Caleb (GH), Tom Van Wyk (C). horst. 379 WeM 3lst St , re- Holland
ceived a doctor of philosophy Eleanor Moos, .Matilda Vande
Time 1:10.3.
degree 1’h I) in physiology at Vusse. Doris Clara Delke, HarI Indiana Umvei'-itv Friday.
| old
Zmerink. Sally Lynn
He was graduated from Hoi- Halmrast, Ralnn W. I^scohier,
land High School m 1962 and Wilma J. Talsma, Lewis W.
from De Pauw University with Beem, Jo Alva Vanden Brink,
Of Third
ll || . ,
I a BA degree m
1%6 His pro- Elaine R lleneveld, Albert E.
Holds Yule
lsenl l>°sill(,n
of postdoc-Bradfield. Caroline Van De
itorate research fellow in the Wege. Donald W. Vanden Bosch,
Mrs. Alwin De Haan, presi- Indiana Umversit\ Department Austa Houtman

—

Christian Reformed Church will
be receiving word from the Rev.

|

C. Bolt of Grand Rapids on Sunday. The local congregation has

Mrs. Robert W. Sikkel
Providence Christian Reform- mantilla was edged in matched Church was the scene of a ing lace scattered with lace
candlelightwedding Thursday medallionsworn over pill box.
evening when Miss Constance The bride carried a nosegay arLou Van Wieren became the rangement of pink and white
bride of Robert W. Sikkel.
carnations with purple star flowThe bride is the daughter of ers and silver accents.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Van The bride’s attendantswore
Wieren, 38 Bellwood Dr., and purple crepe pant dresses with
the groom is the son of Mr. a high neckline, bishop sleeves,
and Mrs. William A. Sikkel, 349 and a high rise bodice circled
in multi-colors of purple lace
Wildwood Dr.
Rev. William Brink officiated threaded with velvet ribbon.
at the rites following appropri- They carried a crescent ar-

rangement of pink pompons

ate wedding music played by
John Hoogstra. The soloistwas
Gordon Grevengoed.
The couple’s attendants included Miss Barbara Van Wieren, sister of the bride, as maid
of honor. Mrs. Gary Speet, Mrs.
Dennis Van Wieren, Mrs.

extended a call to him to become pastor of their church.
The Young Adults of the
First Christian Reformed
Church are rehearsing for a
Christmas program to be presented at the church.
The Cadets of First Christian
Reformed went carolling on
Monday evening and the Calvinettes went carolling on Tuesday evening. Both groups m e t
later for a Christmas party and
a gift exchange.
The Rev. and Mrs. Vander
Ziel, the -E'istant minister to
the congregation of the

First

(

G

Women'sGuild

|

Church

Meet

•***•

Miss

Seek

11

The Rev. John F. Pelon from
the Christian Guidance Center
of Holland spoke and answered
questionsat the Sunday morning session of the Young Peo
Eleven applications for build- ,
f
s

Permits

.

„

..

...s..,mi

dent of the Third Reformed of

ln5„

;

, ,

,

e? Ann8Manel to

Brown

Miss Diana J.

-

C a r o

1

Coffey,

—

Phil'.n

S

But

meeling Monday

nighL

hls

^doctorate research

work

-

Grand Haven

Flo Ballast,

Hall.

Primmeu

I
of

the

is

being plan-

hu,s

palled

the

new

off,cers

1

1

1

1

—

1

Jc

nUlUb

Christmas Meet

:
1

^

Weippert.

Devotions were led by Mrs.
Bastian Kruithof.Mrs. Glennl The Eta (’amraa chaPler ofjto, Eruin Thorne.
Van Wieren sang three new Beta Sigma Phi held their ilarn(> Tom Bowen.
|

lating the events in Jesus' life send Christmas cards to

m?;

»

1 •_

n„

•

OdlvatlOn
tlf

local pack 3^ 0f Washington and
Francis Schools held its

finished collecting St.

was
IJPPjad
; ^

'

^ ^

Miss

Jean Elaine Vander Ark to
Mark H. Volkers is announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

rermons

riled

For City Posts

Wesley Vander Ark, 698 Myrtle

'

inei

w
"

and

d

,

showed manv Christmas de- Arnold La Combe, craftsman
corations and explained how and a(lua,’ul awards' Bnan
to make
Borsen, chaftsman award.

them

Capt. William Spyker of the
Salvation Army, was introduced

Dessert and coffee were serv-

St.

oni

.0 the meeting

^freshmenV' wer'served
ol Mr.
p
awards wer! given^ut by
from a decorated table with Weatherbeeafter which [hey
Mrs. De Haan and Mrs. Riet- ! Wl|l all attend the Charity Ball. L" ah; °nne g?ld h
\lPr
berg pouring. Hostesses for the: The cultural program was ! a^-EonLa^' t^osd^r
evening were the Hannah Circle j presented bv Mrs. Arthur Rawl- arrows, Mike Brady, showman,
emng were me Hannan urcie.
Weatherbee who scholar and geo ogist awards;

Miss Jean Vander Ark

Miss Janet Kay Alois

ed by Mrs. Hunt and co-hostess
Mrs. Richard Raymond and the and gave a talk on how the Salmembers exchanged gifts with 1 vataon Army began The Dens
their secret
Prcsentedhlm With food boxes
At the Dec. 7 meeting, held ^ be dlstnbuted to needy fam-

sisters

at the

home

of Mrs.

1

Raymond,'^,

'planned.'

-

^
of1

j Others who have filed peti- , mg. the chapter made Christlntroduced as
Twenty-Sixth St. Corp., 631 Navy and has been granted a School DaDers t0 Mrs Janet A May wedding is planned,
Maple Ave., clinic building, year’s leave of absence by the Birt
r rt 0
(Kn
to
be
reused
The
-------^
lion‘s
are
A1
Kleis
Jrcouncilmas
baskcts
()f
artiflcial
bllrlaP
tredSUrerof Ceylon to be reused. The
Birt oi i.evionto ne reusea.
man-at-large:Robert Dykstr a, flowers, under the direction
shell only, $35,000; Ken Beelen, Synodical ChaplainsCommitte?.
on Byron Rd., west of 40th Ave., councilman fourth ward; Hazen Mrs. William Patterson, that
During
this
period
he
will
be
p™y
for
Ja'rfv
Skaline
Driver
Injured
contractor.
here. Accordingto Ottawa conn Van Kampen, councilman sixth were given to shut-ins.Dessert
Ray Haynes, 712 Ruth, re- working part time and preparing
College are young adults of
JAMESTOWN
Wilma
Slui- ty sheriff'sofficers,the driver, ward; Donna Victor and John and coffee were served by Mrs.
place siding, $2,570; Sherrif- himself for further chaplaincy the First ChristianReformed
ter, 20, of Wyoming, was treat- was attempting to stop her ve- Bloemendaal, councilman sec- 1 Raymond and co-hostess Mrs.
Goslin, contractor.
activity through clinicalpastor-

---- -----

—

'

,
ment.

IS

donations of food and gifts for monthly meeting on Dec. 11 at

-e

Christian

.

7

president,asked Mrs' Ro'pet a needy famUy. Arran*eraenlp£m^
Rietberg. the new president for
ma e fm the Chnstmas l

Ten new recruits have joined
the Cadets group of the First

'

ArmV

Theme
to
C 1C Ul Medina
IVlCCUliy

well known Christmas carols. Tieht During the bUS,"CSS
Slidse of the Holy Lands, re- meeting, members decided

were shown by Mrs. Herman shut-ins and

. . 7

r

Christmas songs with guitar ae- Christmas meeting at the home
corapaniment.She also directed ot Mrs Robcrt Hunt Monday
the group in the singing
"

The engagement of

Reformed Church.
They are Mark Van Hoven,

Boss vear

Zeeland.

singing for shut-ins.

$1,200; self, contractor.

Allendale

son of Mr and Mr/
Bos^s i Each membcr Was given the ^ lhe ' i;ivelrsil>’ 0!fN:,rlh Car- Corriene Vette. AlbertinaBvl,
son ot .Mi and Mis Nick
hgtmg the mem- olma School of Medicine at Marv lo Demock
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Brown
Sr of route 3.
bcrsof the circles for the com-, Chapel Hill.
Coopcrsville — Gene Conrad,
of 489 Graafschap Rd., anA July wedding is being plan- jng yeari as they entered FelNeal Van Weelde.
nounce the engagement of their ned
lowship
r|n
Zeeland
Terry Westfield
daughter,Diana J. to Dale R.
Mrs. Gus Tienstra gave direc- E ' LJ \JU
1(J
Cora Vander Molen, Margaret
Poppema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
lions for the organization of
U^l
Leona Tanis.
Ulysses Poppema, Jr., of 518
new circles and Mrs. Jack Bol- x_l l(J fjl t;[
Michigan Ave.
West Olive — Marguerite A.

N p
rrhJ
Dave
Christmas
hv

a

B°U

uuugias
weg, Rodney
nuumry Awag-i
Douglas uver
Overweg,
ZwagAve.
Louis Hallacy II, councilman
ing permits totaling $68,124 were %hpgcIinLJ
erman,
Visser, Keith
The engagement of Miss Janet
Keith
Mr. Volkers is the son of Mr.
filed last week with City Build- ___
Sunday benool
Hill DougDone- Kay Alofs to William Paul
Paul I and Mrs. Harold Volkers,' 185 of the first ward, filed petitions
Smith, Steve Vander Hill,
n tTl nsoec toT J a ck'Lan ef eldtTn P^gram will be presented
Steve Vaade[. HiR’ D^g' Habers is announced by her West 26th
for mayor late Friday afternoon
L"?
Jack LangM(lt ‘“iChristma,
morn.no
Christmas
morning
by
the ct,MJlas
chil- if Wynsma,
7llsnia- . Randy
nd,'u>D Klunder,
™'lut
City Tall.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fernley 1 Miss Vander Ark is a student Wlth Cit.v Glerk D. W. Schipper.
dren of the North Street Chris- 1Tora BrummeI and Bob Beuk- J. Alofs of Jenison. Parents of at Calvin College
They follow:
Mr.
LLamb
D
, ema Jason De Kock is the head
J- A10,s Jemson.
ofjat Calvin
Mr. I^^amn Jr,
Jr • second
secono ward
warn
i

Physiology, having received

and Mrs Rprn.rH Rm.u- Church Wo™n’s Guild for National Institute of Health Post- Stanlev Zeinstra Richard Andre,
ii rS a ernaP
Chrislian Service, welcomed i doctorate Fellowship for 1970-71. j Jemson
Charlene Van
man, 726 I me Aje announce members to lheir Christmas Next year he plans to continue Eizenga Annajean Marlink

Zeeland

Building

-w..

Mr

with purple star flowers and Reformed Church, are now living at 30 South Maple Street.
the flower girls were the The Vander Ziels are from
Misses Shari Speet and Debra Grand Rapids.
Van Wieren, nieces of the bride
Dr. M. J. Frieswyk has servand groom.
ed as the leadet of the Mr. and
Greeting guests at a buffet
Mrs. Club of the First Christian
Charles Wigglesworth, Mrs. Wil- reception held at Carousel
Reformed Church for the past A fall wedding
liam Venhuizen, Mrs. Douglas Mountain Lodge were Mr. and nine years. Roger Steigenga has
ned.
Maas, Miss Mary Bartels as Mrs. Henry J. Buursma and been leading the group Bible
bridesmaids; Gary Speet, best Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Schiplesson.
man, Dennis Van Wieren, Mark pers. Serving at the punch bowl
The services of the First
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Keith
KlingDe Haan, Charles Wigglesworth.
Christian Reformed Church will
Jack Konjng, Tom Buursma, and enberg. Displayingthe gifts in
be televised to the Haven Park
Ronald Buursma, groomsmen the gift room were Mr. and Mrs.
Rest Home about the first week
Dan
Boter,
Stephan
Northuis,
and ushers.
in January if all goes accord
The bride chose an ivory sheer and Miss Lynne Easter.
The groom’s parents enter- ing to present plans. The cost
silk over taffeta A-line skimmer. The neckline, hemline, and tained the bridal party at a re- to the churcb is about $5,000. A
cuffs and high rise bodice and
and tarsal dinner at Point West, set will also be installedin the
tapered sleeves were appliqued Following a honeymoon in San chapel basement of the First
in beau de’ange lace with sim- Juan, Puerto Rico, the newly- Christian Reformed Church for
ilar lace appliqued to the at- weds will be at home at 773 those unable to attend the regular service.
tached train. Her floor length Lillian.
The Junior Calvinettes of the
First Christian Reformed
Church are making things for
Christmas and planning their
Christmas potluck and carol
silver accents.

:

Ann Marie Bouwman

^

wa;d:

rpflWl

lhe

Church are planning a Christwill continue mas party to be held on Dec. 30.
e to wait for traffic on a onB
.. jCar'
„ , ,
.. . .
. r.
,
i,
Jan. 4 is the deadline for fil- lhe next meeting will be held
recreation room in basement, as associate pastor of North
Mr. and Mrs. Clare De Went, pital in Grand Rapids Thursday bridge when she struck an abut- ing petitions for the Feb. 15, Jan. 4, at the home of Mrs.
$400; self, contractor.
Street Christian Reformed leaders of the Young Peoples.
following a single-car accident 1
'.Neil P. Meinke.
Mel Haveman, 76 East Eighth Church.
I Society of the First Christian
St., remodel basement, $4,500;
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Brander- Reformed Church, will be enter-

Mike Smith, 1104 Lyden Rd.,

al education.

He

_

•

m,

,

.. ,

,

i

.

Jasf'

.

,

primaries.

Willis Witteveen,contractor.
horst have returned to
Ken Beelen, 319 West 24th

St., foundation for dwelling,
$900; self, contractor.

General Electric Co.,

570

East

16th St., interior partitions,
$1,900; Elzinga and Volkers,
contractor.

Don Rietfnan, 270 Brooklane,
house and garage, $19,354; self,
contractor.

Verne De Free, 32 East 29th
panel and ceiling in basement, $800; Bill Boersma, conSt.,

tractor.

Tom

Essenburgh, 327 College
Ave., remodel kitchen, $1,000;
self, contractor.

Jay Vander Meulen, 427 Haremodel kitchen, $500; Vander Meulen Builders, contraczel,

tor.

their taining the group at their home
home. They had been staying for a Christmas party,
with relatives.
The new address of S/SgU
Consistory
Glen A. Boerigter is 2042351,
HMH 463 Aircraft Maint. FPO
San Francisco,Calif. 96602.
The Zeeland Christian School
Local
requests that parents now call
the Central Avenue School ofAt the annual congregational
fice to enroll 1971-72 kindergarmeeeting held Monday evening
ten children.
at the FourteenthStreet ChrisThe Junior C. E. members of
tian Reformed Church the folFirst Reformed went Christmas
lowing elders were chosen:
Carolling on Wednesday evePeter Alberta, Dr. Owen
ning.
Gesink and Henry Vander MeyOn Thursday, the Ladies Aid
den. Deacons elected were
of the First Reformed Church
Robert Brewer, Arend Katermet for c.n afternoon Christmas
burg and Tom Lindsay.
party. Gifts were exchanged by
The retiring elders are Tom
those attending.
Pykhuis, Dr. Arnold Dood and

New

Members Chosen
At

Church

ON DESTROYER - Navy
Petty Officer 2/C Walter
SeidelmanIII, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter J. Seidelman, 2531 WilliamsSt., and
husband of the former Laurel Luciani of Grand Blanc,
is serving aboard the guided missile destroyer US5
Goldsborough in the West-

Ralpn Alsterda, Lester Kamps,

AFCO
First

Industries

Has

Yuletide Party

AFCO Industries of Holland’s
Industrial Park held its first
Christmas party Thursday night
at II Forno’s in Saugatuck with
78 persons present.

Elmer Schipper and retired
deacons are David Holkeboer,
Willard Hansen were elected to
Terry Mokma and Ike Rusticus.
the office of elder at the annual The budget proposed by the
congregational meeting held at consistory was adopted and
the First Reformed Church last support for the Rev. Harold
week. Howard De Jonge, Ron- Botts in the inner city of Deald Mamies, Raymond Morren troit, for the Rev. Samon Yazzie,
and Carl Wissink were elected missionary to the Navajo Into the office of deacon. Installa-dians in Farmington,N. M.,
tion services will be held on and for the Rev. Ronald Hemple
Sunday, Jan. 3.
in Tokyo, Japan, was pledged.
Alvie Millard, Earl Teague and

L. Don Heigle opened with
prayer after which Bob Schuitema read the Christmas story.
A full course dinner was served.
The congregation of the First
Paul Boerigter, the local plant
Reformed ChurcH approved givmanager, acted as master of
ing $10,000 to MissionaryAviaceremonies and introduced R.G.
tion Fellowshiptoward the purMoUoy, executive vice-president
of AFCO. Mr. Molloy spoke chase of a 'new plane for Ethiopia. The congregationhelps
briefly and extended season’s
greetings frojn the corporate of- support the Rev. and Mrs. Harvey T. Hookstra who are misfice in Houston.
Entertainment waa provided sionaries in Addis Ababa, Eth-

The

Goldsbor-

homeported in Honolulu, Hawaii, where Seidelman hopes to join his wife
for the holidays. He was
graduated from West Ottawa High and attendedCentral Michigan University.
is

Hospital Employes
Guests at Yule Tea
A Christmas tea for employes

Breakin and Theft
i

Ottawa county

Pacific.

ough

Deputies investigate

sheriff’s offi-

cers are investigating a breaking and entering at a building
at 1528 160th Ave. and the re-

moval of a Collectionof 76 hand
Holland High School iopia.
guns. The incident was reported
The Rev. Adrian Newbouse Thursday afternoon.
Madrigalsunder the directionof
has received a call to become Value of the guns, which were
Harvey Meyer.
The committee in charge of pastor of the Grant Reformed the propertyof the late Joseph
arrangements was headed by Church of Grant, Michigan.
Rezny Sr., has not been deterThe new officers of the Sun- mined.
Mike Boeve.

by the

ern

of Holland Hospital was held
Wednesday afternoonand evening in the Heritage room of tha
hospitalin lieu of the usual
smorgasbord.A contemporary
Christmas tree of tinsel highlighted by lamps was the focal
decoration.

,

SANTA CLAUS ARRIVES —

Santa Claus was most welcome

at the annual Rotary Club Christmas party Thursday in
Thomas Jefferson school for all special education children
in the area. Santa's arrival with gifts for all children,

assisted by Mrs. Santa Claus, was the climax of the program

which was presentedby the children. A playlet,"The Night
Before Christmas,"in costume and song was well received.
About 250 were

present.

(Sentinel photo)

On the decorating committee
were Marge Kars, chairman,
Ray Konynenbelt, Sheila Kamel,

iMary Jo De Vries and
Zuidema.

Sadie

m-VTV:-

_
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Sunday School Zeeland Bans

Lemn

Snowmobile

Sunday, Dec. 27

Use on Roads

All of Life for Christ
Philippians 3: 7-16

By

C. P.

Dame

Sunday of
year we will study the aim
On the

last

ZEELAND - City

the

Council

Monday

night took action to
the
severely limit use of snowapostle Paul had for himaelf. If
mobiles with the city limits.
we resolve on this last Sunday
By unanimous action adopted
to make our aim for 1971 like
The Home of the
an emergency ordinance outto that which Paul had, and
Holland City Newi
Published every then strive for it throughout lawing use of snowmobiles on
city streets, roads or public
h u r s d a y by the
ntinel Printing Co. the vear we will use the year rights of way. The ordinance
'Office. M • M West wisely. Paul’s aim was to know
becomes effective Thursday.
Eighth Street. HoUand.
Jesus Christ more and serve
Michigan.49423.
The ordinance, which had
Second class postage paid at Him better. Is this yours?
been under discussion in recent
Holland. Michigan.
I. Christ is worth suffering weeks, requires written permisfor. Paul wrote his letter to sion from property owners to
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
the church in Philippi, which use private property by snowTelephone
he loved much, while he was mobiles.
News Items .............. 392-2314 in jail. The church had sent
City Clerk Leon Van Ham
Advertising
Subscriptions ............. 392-2311 him a gift which he appreciat- said the ordinance, unlike state
ed a lot and he sent a letter codes, prohibits snowmobiles
The publisher shall not be liable
foi any error or errors in printing expressing his thanks. In this from crossing public streets
any advertisingunless a proof cl letter Paul says some things
while operating between land
such advertisingshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned about himself, his inner life, areas.
by him in time for corrections with his devotionto Christ and his
Council also adopted an ordisuch errors or correctionsnoted
plainlythereon and in such case passion to know Him better. A nance licensing and regulating
if any error so noted is not cor- reading of the text reveals the public gatheringsof 1,000 perrected. publishers liabilityshall not
exceed such a portion of the use of the personal pronoun sons or more. It is patterned
entire cost of such advertisement “I” rather freely and the after guidelines suggested by
ai the space occupied by the error words "Him” and "His” also,
Gov. William Millikenin the
bears to the whole space occupied
both referring to Christ.
by such advertisement.
wake of rock festivals.
"But what things were gam
Hilbert Vanden Bosch, 48, of
TERMS Ok SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $6.00 six months to me, those I counetd loss for 451 West Central, named by
50 three months. $1 75; single Christ.” Paul’s conversionhad council to fill a vacancy, decopy, 10c U.S A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable in advance made changes m his life, the ciine(j ^e appointmentbecause
and will be promptly discontinued prizes and honors he once rated of the press of outside activili not renewed
didn't count at all any more. tjes
Subscribers will confer a favor
h\ reportingpromptly any irregu- they became worthless in his | Council decided to temporarlarity in delivery. Write or phone
opinion. If Christ is central in ! jiy halt attempts to fill the
*02-2311.
a person s life then all the vacancy created bv the Sept. 30
worldly honors and prizes will death 0f Cal Faber, whose term
TRANSPORTATIONS
fall in their proper places. Any- expires in April. Van Ham said
THE THING
thing that keeps a person from (he decision was made in face
Mn. Juanita Post
As a woman and her comChrist is
0f the closenessof the April
panion were leaving the plane
II. To know Christ is of su- elections and pending legislathat had just whizzed them prerae va|ue in verse 9 paU[
which could move munici*
across the nation, they talked
rnmnarisnn hPtwnen i
.
u
of the food service on this non? ? comparison between pa] elections to November.
"
two kmds of righteousness.
Council reported on results of
dinner flight. "Why,” said the
one is of man: it is that of the a survey of residents below the
woman with some indignation.
law of God, which if a person hospital west of State St. along
"I wouldn’t even call that a
kept wholly and perfectly would M-21 concerning extension of
snack'”
The board of directors of the
make him right in God's sight sanitary sewers. The area reThe question that comes to
HoUand and Zeeland Area
The other is the righteousnesscently was annexed to the city,
mind is this: Why should even
Housing Corporationannounced
of (rod, which we gam by faith of the 124 questionnaires sent
so much as a skimpy snack be
the selection of a name for
in the redemptive work of out % were returned and the
provided "on the house” by an
their moderate income housing
Christ. Paul wanted to know result was three-to-one against
airline? Its business, after all,
project. The name selected is
Christ personally and the power the proposed sewer extensions,
is that of transportingpeople
"Washington Heists” which
of His resurrectionby
swiftly and in reasonable comwill
indicate to the community
Christ overcame death and the
fort from place to place. Why
general location of the develop
grave. A believer can share in
food?
ment.
that power and in the suffering
’

.

L

Linda Smith

worthless

“V.™

i.

^

k

i

v

HAZAH

Adopts New

Mrs. Laura Ten Harmsel

Of 'Washington Heights'

which
i

i

That

may be a

_

spoilsport

of Christ by yielding himself
question. It is asked seriously,
wholly to Him.
though. If the airlines could
III. Christian living calls for
just get over this notion that
constant striving.
growing
some gestures of hospitality Christianknows his shortcommust be made, perhaps they
ings and he is dissatisfiedwith
would settle down to the task of
them. Paul set a fine example
providing fast transportation at
for all of us. He beheved in
the lowest possible cost for those
concentration — "but this one

who want

it

Holiday Event
For

Drowning Ruled
Death Of

Man

-

had

1

here-

^

^

Eby.

was believed the victim had Among the guests who enjoyed The couple were married Dec.
become groggy from fumes. a variety of Christmas cookies 28, 1945 in Bethany Reformed
Kueken was born in Grand and breads were Mrs.. Tom Ca- Church of Grand Rapids and arc
Haven township Oct. 13, 1912, , rey. -Mrs. Jack Faber, Mrs. charter members of Christ
and married Stella Zintex in Jack Dykstra, Mrs. Garland Memorial.
1952. He was a member of Im- Clark, Mrs David Paulson, Mrs. I The couple has four children:
manuel Lutheran Church of Ag- John Tysse, Mrs. John Van Michael, Laurel, Scott and Paunew and was employed by the Dam and Mrs. James Ver Plank la. Another son, Kevin, died in
it

I

’

and
Zelenka Nursery.
Surviving besides the wife
and son are his mother, Mrs.
Annie Kueken of West Olive;
two sisters, Mrs. Richmond Reeley of College Park, Md., and
Mrs. Marvin Behrens of Hud-

others.

1

Injured In

Two person were injured in
the collision of three vehicles
Saturday at 11:10 a
along

m

-31, 161 feet north

of

Eighth St. Treated at Holland
Hospital for bruises and released were Jacqueline L.
Briggs, 32, of 1548 South Shore
Dr., driver of one car. and her
passenger. Richard Briggs, 9,
her son.

Fountain Street Church

Graduation exercises for the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John
nurses of Grand Rapids Junior Zwyghuizen, 319 West Main, to
College were held Tuesday at be employed at Holland Hospi-

8 p.m. in the Fountain Street

tal; Mrs. Juanita Post, wife of

Keith Post, 1936 South Maple,
survey and submitted the topo- all time records this year, the Church, Grand Rapids.
to be employed at HoUand HosAmong
the
48
graduates,
10
West
Michigan
Tourist
Associagraphical layout, which was
pital and Mrs.
Ten
are from the HoUand area.
approved by the board. The tion reported today.

Laura

architectshave asked the board
to hold a meeting qn Dec. 28,
at 7:30 p.m. in the conference
of City Hall to present a

conceptional plan (general layout of buildings and streets) of
the project.

Harmsel, wife of Steven Ten
Holland State Park led the Those who graduated are Harmsel, 1815^ 104th Ave., to
state in day use attendance with Linda Brink, daughter of
be employed at HoUand Hos1,072,736visitors. Grand Haven Mr. and Mrs. Jay Brink, Hudpital.
State Park was second with sonville; Marylin Bosgraaf,
Dr. James Muldoon of the
908,211 day users; Waterloo re- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Ferguson-Droste-FergusonHoscreation third with 894,947; War- Bosgraaf, HudsonviUe, to be
pital in Grand Rapids was the
ren Dunes State Park fourth employed at Butterworth Hosfeatured speaker.
with 872,993; and Yankee pital; Patricia Van Overloop,
Springs recreationArea next daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Harwith 772,365.
old Van Overloop of Grandville, Students Present
State - wide total park use to be employed at Butterworth

HAZAH’s board of directors
would like to invite all memIs
bers of the Holland and ZeeNewcomers Club members land communities, to attend
Yule
eclipsed last year’s final figures Hospital.
and guests celebrated the holi- this meeting to discuss building
Also Carol Breuker, daughter
for state parks in camping by
day season on Wednesday with and street locations in Wash,
13 per cent. This year 462,000 of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Breu- The children of Thomas Jefa Oiristmas luncheon at Point ington Heights.
camper families and 20 million ker, 4431 62nd St., to be em- ferson School presented "ChristWest attended by 130 persons.
day use visitors were recorded. ployed at Holland Hospital; mas Here and There” Monday
An impressivecenterpiece on
Carol Busscher, daughter of evening at the school.
the head table featured the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Busscher, The welcome was given by
Three Wise Men which were
1025 Graafschap Rd., to be em- the kindergarten class which
Extinguish Fire
made by Mrs. William Manley
ployed at Holland Hospital; sang "Santa Claus Is Cornin’
and Mrs. Leo Carlson. Colorful
Linda Smith, daughter of Mr. to TTown” and "Up on the
In
Mill
yarn Christmas trees were
Ball
and Mrs. Robert Smith of 550 Housetop.”Sixth - grader Jane
used at the other tables. DecWest 30th St., to be employed Arendshorst read the Christmas
ZEELAND —
potentially
orations were in charge of Mrs.
at Holland Hospitaland Dana story from the Bible.
dangerous fire broke out SunJames Smith, Mrs. James We- day in the grinding area of the
Boeve, daughter of Mrs. Henry
First grade students presentber, Mrs. Chris Hall and Mrs. John A. Van Den Bosch Co.
Boeve of route 5, 48th St., to ed Christmasfrom Germany
The highlightof the social seaHilda Suzenaar.
be employed at Holland Hos- with narrationby sixth-grader
feed mill, 509 East Washington,
son
for the Junior Welfare pital.
The Club president introduced but quick action by the Zeeland
Kristy Koop and Jane Houting.
League was the annual charity
guests and prospective mem- fire department prevented exGraduating from the Zeeland Songs were "O ChristmasTree”
ball held at the Civic Center
bers including Mrs. Robert Hen- tensive damage.
area are Rozanne Zwyghuizen, and "Away in a Manger.”
on Saturday night. There were
ningfeld of Grand Rapids; Fire chief John Van Eden said
The second grade class intro750 attending.
Mrs. Stannard Briggs of St. a mill employe, Dick Walters,
duced Christmasin England
The theme "Sleigh Bells”
Joseph; Mrs. James Giles, noticed smoke coming from the
with "I Saw Three Ships” and
was used in the decorations in 10
Milford,Conn. ; Mrs. John building as he drove past the the lobby and at the tables
"The Friendly Beasts.” Julie
Greco, Levittown.N. Y.; Mrs. mill and notified firemen at around the audtitorium and on In Hospitals
Japinga and Mike Wood narratTom Marsilje, Chicago, 111., 10:50 a.m. Sunday.
ed.
the stage.
There are 10 new babies in
Van Eden said cause of the Music was by Tom Zaloaras
and Mrs. Adrian Vlietstra,
HoUabd and Zeeland Hospitals. Christmas from Mexico and
fire was under investigation.He
Grand Rapids.
and his orchestraand played
Six boys and four girls are Spain was presented by third
said fire damage was confined continually.
Centerpieces were given to the
graders with narration by Dalisted by the Medical Records
Mesdames James Knister Ra- to the floor area and a beam Ball gowns varied from the
vid Le Poire and Richard Ter
departments.
and some cloth sacks in the traditionalfloor-lengthgown to
leigh Kerber, Lloyd Ver Hage,
Haar and Mary De Boer and
In Holland Hospital on Thursgrinding area.
the midi, mini and maxi gowns
Asa McReynolds; Adrian VlietBeth Koop, respectively. "The
He said no one was believed as well as the popular formal day it was a daughter born to
stra, Robert West, Forrest
Pinata” was the Mexican
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Fershee,
in the mill at the time. No injurpantsuits.
Opie, Joe Reed and Edward
185 East Sixth St., a daughter, Christmas song and from
ies were reported.
Proceeds from the ball, which
Zwart.
Spain were "Fum, Fum, Dum”
Van Eden said a fire in 1943 have not been completely total- Laural Lynn, born to Mr. and
The Vocalaires from West Otand
"Zumba, Zumba.”
Mrs.
Merle
Beyer,
route
1,
destroyed another Van Den ed, will be used for the various
tawa High School added a
Hamilton; a son, David Alan,
Christmas in Sweden was
Bosch mill on the same site. The charities of the League.
Christmas atmosphere by singborn to the Rev. and Mrs. presented by the fourth grade
present mill was built after
ing several melodies. Gifts were
Vernon Hoffs, 656 State St.; a and narrated by Nancy Vander
that fire.
exchanged.
Area Fellowship Club
daughter, Tammy Joy, born to Meulen and Scott Jacobusse.
The next meeting will be a
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Music included "St. Lucia's
Holds Christmas Potluck
potluck supper and card party District
Veen, 125 West 20th St.
Day” and "Christmas Is Here
at the Holland Armory on
The annual Christmas potluck
Births Friday included a son, Again.”
Jan. 23.
dinner and annual business Robert Alan, born to Mr. and
‘‘He Is Born” and "Angels
Policy
meeting of the Fellowship Club Mrs. Jon De Haan, 346 South We Have Heard on High” were
Holland Board of Education of the FourteenthStreet Chris- River Ave.; a son, Christopher the songs from Christmas in
has establisheda policy on lunch tian Reformed Church was held Paul, born to Mr. and Mrs. France presented by the fifth
programs in which the superin- Wednesday evening in the Fel- Paul Meyers, 522^ Rich St., grade students. Narration was
Zeeland.
tendent of schools, the financial lowship Room of the church.
by Lonna Salisbury, Lynn
Miss Nellie Lam, president, Zeeland Hospital births in- Douma, Tom Koning and Gary
secretary and the principals of
Harrington
Lakeview conducted the business meeting cluded a daughter, Mary Lynn, Van Ravensway.
Schools provide that any child at which Miss Kathryn Fred- born Thursday to Mr. and
The sixth grade class sang
whose parents are not financial- ricks was elected vice president Mrs. Earl Kalkman, 855 Maple ‘‘Do You Hear What I Hear?”,
ly able to pay for their lunches and Miss Bertha Vander Sluis Lane, Zeeland; born today a "Carol of the Drum,” ‘‘Silent
will receive them at a reduced treasurer. The retiring vice son, James Lee, to Mr. and Night” and "We Wish You a
presidentis Miss Dora Scher- Mrs. Claire Solomon,2286 Lake- Merry Christmas.”
rate or free of charge.
This situation is blown only mer, and the retiring treasurer wood Blvd., Holland; a son,
Music coordinator for the
Scott RusseU, to Mr. and Mrs. even was Mrs. Jack Severson
by the building principal with Miss Dora Wentzel.
During the social meeting Hubertus Horsting, 344 Fourth and, following the program,
proper authorization from the
superintendent and financial Miss Fredricks showed slides Ave., Holland; a son born to PTO president Gordon Hollesecretary of the school district. and told about recent trips she Mr. and Mrs. Richard Machiele man presented Mrs. Severson
Jr., 10261 Hobday Dr., Holland. with a poinsettia.
Harrington and Lakeview bad taken.
schools are the only elementary
schools operatinga lunch program. The special education dertment of Thomas Jefferson
bool also in included in the
lunch program policy.

Zeeland Firemen

Junior

Feed

League

Charity

A

Attracts

750

New Babies

Adopts

Ottawa county sheriff’sdeputies said the Briggs' auto
struck the rear of a vehicle

Register For

operated by David R. Westrate, 16, of 12488 Blair St.,
which was being towed by a
car operated by Donald W.
Westrate,42, of the same address. All the vehicleswere

Draft at Office
The Selective Service

for failure to yield the right of
to the Siegers auto, heading south on Central.

today

that after Jan. 1, Holland area

young men must register for
the draft in the Grand Haven
office

on the second floor of the

U.S. Post Office at Fourth and

Washington.The office is open
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily,
but closed Saturdays.

Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Laslo Birkas,
35, of 17 East 13th St., and
James A. Siegers, 32, of 537
Graafschap Rd., collided at 13th
St. and Central Ave. Saturday
at 3:13 p.m. and Holland police
cited Birkas, westbound on 13th,

office in

Grand Haven announced

northbound on U.S.-31.
Deputiessaid they cited Mrs.
Briggs for failure to maintain
an assured clear distance.

way

In

and

Three-Car Crash

U.S.

Rozanne Zwyghuiren

Lunch

1961.

sonviUe.

Two

Ovcrloop

Program

thing I do ” He also stressed
"elimination” as the words,
"forgetting those things which
are behind" reveal. Sometimes
it is hard to forget the past,
In
both failures and successes.
Expectancy also played a role
Olive
in Paul's life. Note the words,
WEST OLIVE
Accidental "and reachingforth unto those
COMPLETES TRAINING—
drowning was ruled following an things which are before."
Airman Jerry L. Vanvoorst,
Activity marked Paul’s life.
investigation into the death of
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Willis E. Kueken, 59. who was “I press toward the mark
R. Damsgaard, 265 W. 36th
found in a drainage cistern by for the prize of the high
St., has completedbasic
his 17-year-old son James, at calling of God in Christ Jesus.”
training at L?.ckland AFB,
4:15 p.m. Saturday at the Kue- The prizes won by the athletes
Tex. He has been assigned
ken home at 12099 Buchanan St. faded soon but the prize Paul
to Sheppard AFB, Texas, for
The autopsy also revealed strove for was durable. It is training in accountingand
Kueken may have suffered a the heavenly life with the refinance. Airman Vanvoorst
seizure before falling head first deemed— that is the prize. Are
is a 1970 graduate of Holland
into the four-footdramage cis- you looking forward to that
High School.
tern. He was pronounced dead prize?
on the scene by Dr. Robert
Couple to Celebrate
Gamble. Ottawa county medical Holiday Coffee Fetes
Silver Anniversary
examiner who ordered the auVisitor from Lansing
An open house will be held in
topsy.
honor of the 25th wedding anniFollowing the autopsy. Sgt.
Mrs. L. Eugene Emerson of
versary of Mr. and Mrs. WilliJack Rosema of the Ottawa
county 'sheriffs dcpar'tmcrt.Te. j >'5 B^hwood, °P™ed her home am R. Slagh of 652 Van Raalte
turned to the scene and discov1°ay many friends to meet on Sunday, Dec. 27 in Christ
ered that the muffler on the her mother. Mrs. Lucille Bo- Memorial Reformed Church,
under part of the tractor Kueken denbender of Lansing who will Mr Slagh is the chef of the
was using to plow snow was de- f ^ SDendinnthp Christmas holi i cafeteria at Parke- Davis- Mrsfective. The muffler
^ sP^nding Lhri5tmas holi- slagh is the forraer Palricia
wired together and rusted, and

Newcomers

GRAND RAPIDS - The use
of west Michigan camping

nership) has completed the land and state park facilities reached

Luncheon

without frills.

West

sultant (the environmentalpart-

room

A

Leads State

architecturalcon-

Van

t

........

Holland Park Graduation Exercises Held

Name

The

HAZAH’s

Patricia

....

Formerly Holland registra-

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION - The

Hol-

lond Chapter of Hie Roza Unido held a
Mexican supper and Christmas program at
the Civic Center Saturday. The program,
presented for the first time in. Spanish, featured members of the Holland and Orangeville Apostolicchurches, directed by the

Rev. Thomas Amayo. Irene Castro, (left)
and Margie Rivera were among the girls
taking part who wore the traditional attire
of Mexico. About 300 persons enjoyed the
supper, tacos, rice and beans prepared by
a committee headed by Mrs. Martin Trujillo, Mrs. Fino Lara and Mrs. Alex Pena.
(Sentinel photo)

tions were taken on Saturdays

at the Holland Post Office.
College students enrolled at
Hope may still register on cam
pus and area schools will grant
permission for registrantsto
leave early to go to Grand
Haven, and slips will be signed at the Grand Haven office.

FIRST TEAM

—

Holland Christian's first
varsity wrestling team ever is pictured
kneeling(left to right) Reggie Hanegrqaff,
Dan Dubois, Bob Yonder Zwaag, tom

Moat, Phil Koning and Dave Westendorp,
Standing are Dave Veldeer, Rick Homkei,
Ron Brinks, Phil Masselink, Larry Van Rhee

and Brad Stephanson. (Sentinel

photo)
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19,70

24,

M/ss Skarlene Talsma,

Miss

Dawn

Wed

Wed

to

RJ. Vander Lugt,

Becksvoort

Mark

A.

Francis

m

m

Mrs. Stuart Dirk Eppinga

Mrs. Richard Arlan Volker?
(Joel'i

Exchange Nuptial

Vows Sandra Kay
Of Richard

Ceremony

In Evening

Mrs. Robert Vander Lugt

photo)

(Reaume photo)
the Junior brides-

Kraak, Bride
A.

Volkers

Mrs. Mark Arthur Francis
(Van Den Berge photo)

„

First Christian

Reformed Heuvelman. maid

Miss Dawn Becksvoort and Miss Marilyn Becksvoort, sisMark
Arthur Francis were uni- ter °f 'i10 i)I''de,and Mrs. Ben
Groenen-

of honor, wore

Miss Sharlene Joy Talsma bride, was
Miss Victoria Lou Scheerhorn single golden rose.
Church, Zeeland, was the scene a 8°wn similar to Mrs.
Robert Joe Vander Lugt maid. She carried a pink rose. and Stuart Dirk Eppinga were
Becksvoort, sister-in-lawof the
Mrs. James Wiers, Mrs. David
“i!|’ a rckd "ePe sklrl, ted in marriage Friday evening
were united in marriage Friday Other bridesmaids were Mary united in marriage Friday eve- Deur and Mrs Ned Newhof of
bride, were bridesmaids.They
_ the Friday wedding of Miss, . W'5
Natural flower headpieces and
in an evening ceremony > at Collamer,Donna Gladding, An- ning. The Rev. J. Eppinga of- were bridesmaids with Miss Sandra Kay Kraak, 1984
muffs with poinsettia ac- at the Graafschap Christian Re- wore gowns similar to the maid
Harlem Reformed Church. The drea Clute and Tina Swetish. ficiated at the 7:30 p.m. cere- Marla Eppinga, sister of the Ave., and Richard Arlan Vol- cents completed their attire. formed Church before the Rev. of honor.
Rev. Roger Johnstonofficiated. They were attired in floor-length mony in the Harderwyk Chris- groom, as junior bridesmaid, kers.
Albert Siska. friend of the
The bridesmaids,Miss Wanda Bernard Den Ouden. assistedby
The soloist, Mrs. Donald Bloem- burgundy crushed velvet skirts tian Reformed Church. Mrs. All were attired identically to
The Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis Huyser and Mrs. Loren Sail Ben Becksvoort, the bride's groom, was best man, while
ers, was accompanied by Mrs. and long, full sleeved beige Barbara Veurink was organist the honor attendant.
ushers and groomsmen were
officiated at the 8 p.m. cere- wore similar gowns in green .brother.
mi L , . , ,
blouses. Each wore a burgundy and Gary Topp and the father
Paul Elenbaas, organist.
Bill Eppinga, brother of the mony and Miss Ruth Ter Haar, and red respectively. Pamela The brlde 15 the daiJgmer °i Dr. Guy Francis and Rex FranParents of the couple are Mr. ribbon in her hair and carried of the groom were soloists.
groom, served as best man organist, accompanied Mrs. De Weerd, miniature bride. Mr- an(1 Mrs- Julms Becksvoort cis, brothers of the groom
and Mrs. Junior Talsma of 905 a long stemmed red rose.
Parents of the couple are Mr. while Dick De Waard, John Jack De Weerd and Marty Har- wore a gown similar to the 3737 60tb St.,- and tbe groom is The wedding reception followMr. and Mrs. Byrn Douma and Mrs. Richard Scheerhornof Batts and David Deur were denberg, soloists.
Oakdale Ct. and Mr. and Mrs.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ed in the church parlors with
Joe Vander Lugt of Kalamazoo. were the personal attendants 1536 Lakewood Blvd. and Mr groomsmen. Kirk Scheerhorn,
Jack De Weerd was best man 'irrant'‘s-Campbell Road, Sauga- Mr. and Mrs. Roger Becksvoort
Parents of the couple are Mr.
The bride wore her mother's and the master and mistress of and Mrs. Stuart Eppinga of brother of the bride, was junior and Mrs. John L. Heuvelman, with Tom Tapley, Bryan Dozeserving as master and mUtress
groomsman. Another brother of 6314 Chicago Dr., Zeeland,and man and Loren Sail, grooms- 1
ivory satin wedding gown. It ceremonies.
Grosse Pointe Park.
the gift room
The best man was Donald The bride chose an A-line the bride, Rick Scheerhorn,and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Volkers, men, Mark Volkers and Mike RoSer Rie berg whn aiso ac- were M^ Norma De Haan,
had a fitted bodice with a net
yoke edged in ruffled lace and Vander Roest, a brother-in-law gown of white crepe with bishop Martin Batts seated the guests. 29 South Jefferson,Zeeland.
De Winter ushers and Donald cornPanied ihe soloist, Mrs. Riet- Miss Mary Burdick,Miss Mary
long sleeves which came to of the groom. A brother of the sleeves and a floor-lengthvest Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gort preGiven in marriage by her Taplev miniature
Baker- Miss Jeanette Burnson.
points at the wrists. The chapel- groom, Ken Vander Lugt, was of lace. The cuffs and collar of sided as master and mistress of father, the bride wore a white
At the reception held in the , The br‘d(' chof her wed: « 'he punch bowl was Miss
length train overlaid and reveal- the Junior groomsman. Addi- the gown were trimmed in lace ceremonies with Bas Knopper velvet gown designed by the church parlor Mr. and Mrs.|d,n8 a floor length gown ol Gloria Slenk, and Miss Louise
ed a front panel of lace ruffles. tional groomsmen were Ken matching the vest. She carried and Miss Joan Visser at the groom's mother which featured John De Winter were master ?ala Peau' dimmed with vemce Blystra
The floor-lengthveil was secur- Durian, Bobby Morman, Dan a bouquet of sweetheartroses punch bowl and Mrs. Joan Dyke- a
____
. _
___ and
_ and mistress of ccromnnips Mr lace and Pcarls and st>'led wlth M,ss Mary Voters was the
fitted ______
bodice, long
sleeves
ma and Miss Marcia Muller as detachable train. Ruffles and and Mrs. Barton Volkers served
ed by an ivory cap headpiece Hybols and Mitchell Talsma. and lilies of the valley.
,afrine^
Mrs. Ervin De Weerd, sister gift room attendants.
accented with pearl appliques. Larry Talsma and Gerrit Kalkdaisy lace appliques accented punch, Kris De Weerd and K.m at ,
The watteau cha- ! Miss Shelly and Lynn SchrotenThe couple will reside at 2093 the neckline, sleeves and train. Volkere were in charge of the P®110118h tral" was
of the bride, was matron of honThe bride carried a single long man were the ushers.
with boer attended the guest book.
A receptionwas held in the or. She was attired in a white Lake St. Both are studentsat A matching daisy and pearl! guest book and Mr. and Mrs. ve"'f . ac/'. She woreJ roa® , FoUowing a southern wedding
stemmed white rose.
Miss Darlene Laarman was church parlors with Mr. and crepe gown with bishop sleeves Calvin College.
trimmed headdresssecured her David Timmer, Mrs. Tom Tap-^'3 headpiece accented with trip the couple wiB reside at 584
The groom's parents enter- floor-lengthveil and she carried ley and Miss Brenda Huyser Pearls'whl'h held her silk illu- Campbell Road, Saugatuck.
the maid of honor. She was Mrs. Mike Augustine attending and dirndl skirt accented with
attired in a burgundy velvet the guest book. Mr. and Mrs. a gold belt and buttons. She tained at the rehearsaldinner white and red roses. She also were in the gift room Mrs !sl°" tlbow-lenfv(ed- 8he car' /,he brlde 's a Paduate of
floor-length dress with an em- Bill Porter poured punch and carried a bouquet of white car-: given at the Warm Friend Do- wore a pearl medallion heirloom Norman Steigengawas ^ ! ned a cascade of red roses, j Kalamazoo Practica Nursing
nppifiaro
miniature white mums and car- School and is presently working
pire waist. The long sleeves Mrs. Ken Durian and Mrs. nations with gold leaves and a tel.
f «
, in a local doctors’ office.The
were trimmed with beige lace. Bobby Morman attended the gift
the
houmipf
#
L
•
0
/)W,n^
a.
n0rtbern
wcddl^
Tbe
bride's
sister
Miss
Cheryl
groom us a senior at Western
room.
She carried one long-stemmed
paced the Dutch to their third
the bririp’s mnthpr hv thp ar ° (v,1^ C0UP!C )vl , lve at 19M Becksvoort was her maid of hon- Michigan University,KalamaAfter a Northern Michigan win in five games by scoring
pink rose. The flower girl, Lynind to
Hm
a"d wore a floor-lengthgown zoo.
ette Van Slooten, was dressed wedding trip the couple will 24 markers. Steve Miller helped
the bride
s mo er y ^Jb^bnde _is graduate of of re(j vejve( trjmme(] wjth The groom's parents enteridenticallyto the maid of honor. reside in Kalamazoo.
out with 14 while Mike Kamps
Chic University of Cosmetology
white lace. She carried a long- tained the wedding party at a
The bride is a senior at West- and Dan De Witt led Unity with
She carried a basket of rose
Mrs. Ronald Groenendyk,ma- and is employed by E 4 B
stemmed
red
rehearsal dinner at Holiday Inn.
petals. Carrying the satin pillow ern Michigan University and the 14 and 13 respectively.
tron of honor, wore an empire Beauty Shop in Zeeland The
Holland won’t see action unwith the rings was Billy Mills. groom is a bricklayer apprengown of white velvet with a groom is a student at Ferris
til Dec. 29 when they host rival
Phyllis Talsma, sister of the tice.
Vusse. assisted by Mrs. Virginia
Mrs. Botsis announced that
green crepe skirt. Miss Vickie State College, Big Rapids.
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rose.

Vander Veen
Tallies

West Ottawa while the Crusaders will face South Christian
57 decision.
“They were the best defen- next Tuesday.
Holland (70)
sive team that we have played
FG FT PF TP
all year,” said Coach Don
5 20
Piersma and that was quite a Helmink, f .... ..9

between Hel- De

Vries, f .... ..
Slenk,
c ....... ..
mink and Vander Veen.
It was indeed, as both lads Shinabarger,g

For Unity

out

their

5
1

9
2

..2

0

6
3

3
5

19

3
3
2

4

.

.

.

-

8 8

0
2
3

1
3

game

of the season for

both schools.

All six of Brownson’s field
goals came on neat driving lay-

Totals

..... .

19

19

19

57

But

don’t get it wrong, the ups.
Crusaders didn’t play that bad, | The victory was the fourth

Marriage Licenses

straight for the Dutch and
Ottawa County
snapped Unity’s three game winwell.
Terry
Dale Vande Water, 33,
ning
streak.
The
Crusaders
only
Employing a semi-full court
and
Nancy
Lee Kuyers, 34,
other
defeat
came
at
the
hands
press and running like they
were trying to beat the North of another Holland team, Hol- Zeeland; Terry L. Smith, 21,
wind, the Dutch took it 19-12 first land Christianin the season’s Allendale, and Janice Hansen,
18, Nunica; William John Popeperiod lead behind the hot shoot- opener, 59-55.
Codch Ken Bauman’s reserve lar, 22, Chicago, and Ruth Anne
ing of senior forward Jim Helmink, who scored nine of his 20 team dealt Unity its fourth loss Murren, 21, Zeeland: Robert
points for the evening during of the season in the prelim Oudemolen, 18, Holland, and
Marcia Lynn De Jonge, 18, Zeegame, 63-47.
this span.
it’s just that Holland played that

was Unity’s standout forward Larry Vander Veen’s turn
It

Jed

De Boer

once

again

land.

Annual

Ted Bas with a gift in appreciation of his assistance and

YuletideMeet

Match

cial invitationshave been sent
to the Supreme District Deputy

AT LACKLAND — Airman
Bruce L. Vander Tuig, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
Vander Tuig, 1707 Pinta Dr.,
has completed basic training at Lackland AFB, Texas,
and is remaining for training as a security policeman.
Airman Vander Tuig is a
1969 graduate of Western
Michigan Christian High
School and attended Muskegon County Community College. Hs is due home for a
holiday leave.

a

sound 49-5 defeat in the first
wrestling match ever held between these two city foes.
The Dutch also won the re-

hors d’oeuvres in charge of Mrs. Herb Baar and the gift also honor Past Presidents and
Mrs. Walter Reagan and games exchange was under the direc- Supreme Officers of Michigan.
were played with all 60 mem-'tion of Mrs. Vande Vusse.
Entertainment will follow the
bers participating with Mrs, Members contributedfood,
meeting.
Truman Lee in charge. Winners clothing,toys and games which
were Mrs. Ray Kurtycz and filled five baskets and several
Mrs. Len Marcinkus.
boxes which will be distributed The king of Siam would send
Preceding the buffet supper, by Community Service Chair- a white elephantto a courtier
chaplain, Mrs. Dorothy Lowry, man, Mrs Marie Scully, to con- whose fortune he wished to degave the blessing “A Christmas tacts made through the Junior stroy; hence a white elephant
f,"ra'ye"r;r, s“p“er“ Was "prepared
Welfare League Clearance is something one has and does
F
by chairman, Mrs. Ray Vande I
i not know what to do with it.
1

serve meet, 47-2.

The results are as follows:
98 pounds: Andy Almanza
(H) pinned Dan Dubois.
105 pounds: Mike Doherty
(H) pinned Dave Weslendrop
112 pounds: Joe Pena (H)
pinned Reggie Hanegraaff.
119 pounds: Tim Harrington
(H) pinned Bob VanderZwaag.
126 pounds: John Bueno (H)
pinned Phil Koning.
132 pounds: Don Delsi (H)
Mother of Holland
pinned Tom Maat.
Woman Succumbs at 66
138 pounds: Jim LaBarge iH)
ROCHESTER, N. Y. - Mrs. pinned Larry Van Rhec.
145 pounds: Lupe Gonzales
Walter Branmgan, 66, died this
morning in a hospital here fol- (H) dec-. Rick Homkes, (12-9).
155 pounds: Warren Jansen
lowing a lingering illness.
Survivorsinclude a daughter (H) dec. Phil Masselink, (10-0).
167 pounds: Steve Steggerda
Mrs. Amos Beedon of Holland.
I

(H) dec. Brad

the

The Holland Emblem* Club
No. 211 held its Christmas

handed Holland Christian

- ^

‘

Bureau.

*

Stephenson,

(5-1).

185 pounds: Bill Wolters (H)
pinned Dave Veldeer.

Heavyweight: Ron

in 15 points to cut Holland’s lead

Brinks

(HC) pinned Larry Arizmendez.

to 34-30 at the half.

Reserve guard Mark Frego
of Holland came off the bench
to spark the Dutch into a 29-17
lead mid-way through the second quarter before the Crusaders caught fire and cut the mar-

Christmas

Theme

Big 6’7” sophomore center
Mark Veenstra of Unity came

The Women’s Guild of Hope

to life at the outset of the third
as he scored four

and Dave Koop. Kevin Counihan, who also
placed is not pictured. The debaters are

eon and program Wednesdayat
the church. Devotionswere led
by Mrs. Harold Thornhill on a
Christmas theme and Mrs. Carl
Selover, president, conducted a
short businessmeeting.
Mrs. Isla Van Eenenaam, program chairman, introducedthe
program on the theme “What
Child Is This?” Taking part in
the rhythmic choir were Mrs.
William Hillegonds, Mrs. Robert
Cecil, Mrs. James Brooks, Mrs.
Robert De Bryn and Mrs. Harry
Brorby.
A quintet composed of Mrs.
James ' Lamb, Mrs. Douglas
Neckers, Mrs. v Van Eenenaam,
Mrs. Selover and Mrs. Paul Van
Eck provided the musical portion of the program. Mrs.

coached by Mrs. Paul Robinson.

Warren Veurink played

on one bucket and two
free throws and Vander Veen
added a basket to give Hudsonpoints

ville its first lead of the night
at 38-36 and later increased the

margin to 40-36.
. However, as it turned out, it
was the last time that Unity
led in the contest, as Tom Dc
Vries, Helmink, Steve Shinabarger and Dave Brownson each
added a basket to give Holland

/

later with five fouls but the re-

REC£JV€S TROPHY

-

Shown here are four

of Hie five Holland High School debaters
who received one of 12 places at the final

serves more than made up for
their absence as Holland grad-

Valley Coast Tournament held Dec. 10 in
Muskegon Heights. The JV debaters re-

away

ceived the trophy for winning 16 of 20

,

to take a 70-

Hope

Church held a Christmas lunch-

quarter,

Veenstra fouled out with 5:18
to play in the game and HoiTana up by a 55-48 score. Center
Greg Slenk of Holland and Helmink went to the bench shortly

at

Is

Guild Meeting

gin to four at the half.

ually pulled

In

cooperationShe also presented of Michigan, District No. 1, to
8ifts .to a11
a"d Mrs. Robert Smith, of South
committee chairmen who are Haven, and to Supreme Assistant Chaplain, Mrs. Marge
Holland High raised its season party Thursday evening at the servln8 wdb ber tb‘s yearrecord to 5-1 Thursday night Elk’s Club. The social hour | The Christmas tree was dec* Steinke, of St. Joseph.
in the fieldhouse,as they began at 7 with punch and orated by Mrs. Lowry and The local Emblem Club will

First

to shine in the second stanza
and the 6’3” senior didn’t let
his team down, as he drilled

a 44-40 advantage.

Holds

Maroons

4

15
..
3
were guarding each other and Brownson, g
6
0
HUDSONVILLE
“Speed led their respectiveteams in Frego, g ...... ..
Riksen, f ...... .. 1 0 1 2
Kills” is a popular slogan scoring.
among the younger set these
Vander Veen led all scorers
Totals ..... 27 16 22 70
days and just ask anyone who
with 24 points while Helmink
HudsonvilleUnity (57)
watched Holland High’s baskethad 20 for the Dutch. De Vries,
FG FT PF TP
ball team run past a fine Hudwho is one of the most accurate
Vander Veen, f ..
2 24
sonville Unity club here Friday
free throw shooters in the busi1
1
1
Van Vugt, f ... ..
night if it isn’t true.
ness, followed Helmink with 19
7
5
3
Veenstra,
c
.. .
The host Crusaders fell be- markers, as he was dine for
3 10
..
4
hind by seven points at the end nine from the charity stripe. De Groot, g ..
3
6
Aten,
g
...4...
of the first period and couldn’t Brownson, who is one of the
2
1
..
o
Baatenburg,
g
catch up, even on a hot streak, speedsterson Piersma's hust4
7
1
bowing to the Dutch, 70-57 in ling team chipped in with 15. Alderink, c .... ..

and Mrs. Ted informal visitationwith invitaPresident, Mrs. Peter Bot- tions being sent to the South
sis, welcomed the members and Haven, Benton Harbor and the
presented the club manager St. Joseph Emblem clubs. SpeBos

EmblemClub

Dutch Pin

2

24

battle

the fifth

Buis, Mrs. Harold Slighter, Mrs. the Jan. 21 meeting will be an

Robert Goding

debates. Pictured (left to right) ore Doug
Padnos, Paul Timmer, Wayne McCormick

(Sentinel photo)

organ prelude.

the

CHRISTMAS CARD LANE
W. Topp home

-

The James

at 529 Alice St. in Zeeland

is representative of this

neighborhoodwhich
huge

marks Christmas each year with

replicas of Christmas cards. Traffic is increasingly heavy on Alice St. between 101st

and 104tb Aves. just north of M-21.

It

is

suggested that spectatorsbegin at 104th
Ave. and see the Christmas Bible story
portrayed in a succession of numbered
cards. The Topp presentationshows the
wise men and their gifts of gold, fronkinsence and myrrh. The display will continue
through Jan.
(Sentinel photo)
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Honor

Roll Is

24,

1970

Chix Finish Second;

At Zeeland High School
High School honor roll for the
six weeks from Oct. 23 to Dec.
4 has been announced.^
Freshman on the honor roll

include Andrea Bariy,

Jeff

Boes, Terry Bosch, Kimberley
Boss, Ron De Jonge, Sherry

r

Darcy Prince, Mary

First

Win

Tournament Trophy

Lucille Boeskool,. Kathy
Mike Brower, Elaine ALLEGAN — Zeeland’s wres* Hamilton finished fifth with
Bhimmel, Rich Cook, Marcia tling team won its first tourna 48 points while Parchment,
Cotta, Chris De Vriea, Cliff Es- ment trophy ever here Saturday Fennville and KalamaxiioChristian followed in that order with
senburg, Laurie Harkema, Dick by finishingsecond to Delton.
Kamps, Patti Kraak, Eleanor The Chix of Coach Max Dal- 30, 20 and eight markers.
Kramer, Gael Larr, Marcia man mustered 100 points while Bill Moore ran his season recLoedeman, Pam Machiela, Joni Delton took the championship ord to 7*0 for the Hawkeyes as
Mason, Diane Molewyk.
trophy by scoring 111 markers. he took the first place trophy
Also Wayne Nyenbrink, Russ
Host Allegan came in third in the 119 pound class. Moore
Overweg, Ron Poole, Nancy with 75 points while Caledonia was the lone Hamilton wrestler
Prince, Dave Pyle, Linda Ren- was fourth with 52 counters.
to notch a first place trophy.
dleman, Mike Ruch, Susan Sawyer, Mary Schipper, Mary
Schrotenboer, Diane Strowenjans, Make Timmer, Marie
Vander Kooi, Linda Vander
Velde, Marty Vande Waa, Belinda Veenstra,Lori Vis, Barb
Vredeveld, Barbara Wielenga,
Phil Wielenga and Mari Jo WynI

Nancy Garvelink,Cheryl
Garveling,Cheryl Huyser, Betty Janssen, Karen Kuipers, Kathy Dampen, Gloria Me Murry,
Linda Mokma.
Also Debra Pyle, Linda Pyle,
Phyllis Rendleman, Debbie Roelofs, Kathi S c h r e u , Linda
Smith, Leo Statema,Dawn Telgenhof, Laura Vanden Bosch,
Lavonne Van Koevering,Larry garden.
Van Netten, Janis Van Ommen,
Eri6 Verhagen, Judy Voss, Debbie Vredeveld, Scott Weaver,
Judy Weenum, Kristi Welch and
Tom Wielenga.
Sophomores are Lu Ann Beltman, Ruth Boer, Beverly Boersen, Jan Brouwer, Judy Darbee,
Mark De Boer, Ruth Franken,
Linda Hop, Ellen Hulst, Lois
Klomp, Linda Kamps; Jan Kooiman, Bill Maat, Connie Ozinga,
burg,

-

•

Winning trophies for

Announced

ZEELAND — The

•"''•V' '•>*

ttoe

Chix

were A1 Visser (98),, Marty
Vande Waa (112), Keith Kraai
(155), Dan Smith (167) and
Rick Cook (185). Cook, Vande
Waa and Visser won the finals
on pins while Kraai and Smith
won on decisions.
Smith, Kraai and Vande Waa
are undefeatedin matches this
year with identical6-0 records.
Zeeland will host its Christ-

mas Tourney on Wednesday
with the first session to start
at 1 p.m. and the finals at
7:30 p.m.

m

>T

Ms

kr*

Pyle, Pat-

ty Slagh, Sue Stephenson,Joel

SIMULATED FLIGHT

—

Astronauts Mark
De Jonge (left) and Dennis Peters, mem-

School, made a trip in their spaceship

Man-

trict Court:

hattan Junior Friday.

was the climax of a study of

Manhattan Junior Craft

the universe by the sixth grade
taught by Mrs. Karen Schra,

a senior education student at
Hope College and Boerman.

Sandyview

A lot of sixth {trade ingenuiU1 After the successful return
and imaginationmade a space landing.Dr. Erick Nyhof and
launching pad of John Boer Nurse Cindy Van Dussen reman s class room at Sandyview ported that the astronauts had
School Friday.
not suffered any ill effectsfrom
In a spaceship Manhattan their trip to the moon and were
Junior, astronauts Dennis Pe- in good health. After their isolation period they were greeted
ters and Mark De Jonge made
an imaginary space flight. The by their wives. Kathy Voorhorst
and Wilma Prinsen while reportwonderful spaceship was con
ers Larry .Kroese and Roger
structed bv crew members Bill
Brower. Mark Fredericks. Ran- Swifrcn8a '"tomewed them,
dv Kooiman and Brian Lake.
<“'ents rfcorded by space secretaries
using lots of masking tape.
Karen Brink. Sandy Overweg
Nutrition experts Marlene
and Luann Voorhorst
Klaasen.Barbara Schipper. .SuThe simulated space flight
san Elenbaas and Diane Wolters
revealed in a television inter1 5 15
view with announcer David Ide. Cook, f ..........
that the space menu would con-

p

.

,

The

1

7

dry breakfastdrink and dried
fruit.

WeathermanClark Cooper

Zylstra.

re-

27 23 1!) 77
Godwin (79)
FG FT PF TP
..... 5 (I 5 10

f

ported good weather conditions Kietzman. f ......
before blastoff and the control Strobndge. c ....
tower men. Steve Boeve and Pinckney,g ......

David Timmer kept in

touch McCauley, g ......
with the pair as they traveled Boon,
......

f

through space.

Steele,

e

De Bruyn, Chris De

West Ottawa

Totals

Loses in 2

List
In

5 0
0 2

1
5

Rev.

2 2 0

6

9

..... 34 11 24

10#*#*

3 Hospistals

&

clear distance, $15; Ervin
Schutte, of 2733 104th Ave., as
sured clear distance, $20; Don
na Snoek, of 48 West 18th St.
speeding, $20.

Frederick Sterenberg,of 168
St., expired operator’s license, $5; Russell Van
Dyke, of 14511 Edmeer, no taillights at night, $15; Beatrice
Calvert, of 359 South Waverly,

m

West 27th

right of way, $15; Judith Deters,
route 3, right of way, $15; Robert Ervin, of 128 Central Ave.,
speeding, $20.

GOT YOU'

—

Hol-

meeting ever in wrestling between the

land Christianhas the better position on

Maroons and the Dutch. Gonzales,however
went on to decision Homkes, 12-9. The
Dutch won the meet, 49-5.

'I

Rick

Homkes (top) of

Lupe Gonzales of Holland High when this
picture was taken last Thursday evening
in the Holland Fieldhouseduring the first

(Sentinel photo)

or of the county political scene,

Joel Garcia, of 462 Harrison,
speeding, $20; Larry Helton, of
261 West 11th St., speeding, $15;

many

John Jousma

After Illness

Loretta Huberts, Jenison, speeding. $15; John Israels, of 140

tively. His forte was conciliation. When tempers got hot,

West 29th St., improper turn,
$10; Ronald Jousma, of 591

Rewa was

The three area hospitals reThe/West Ottawa fans really ported 10 weekend births, six
got their money's worth of boys and four girls.
basketball here Friday night
In Holland Hospital on Friday
witnessing the toughest game
it was a son, Timothy Scott,
the Panthers have played this born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
season.
Johnson. 249 East 14th St ; a
During the first half it appeared as though stories of the
Panthers vulnerabilityto the
full court press had reached
Godwin but when they tried to
use it. it backfired and ihe
Wolverines got into early foul
trouble. Coach Gene Nyenhuis
withdrewthe press and switched
to a man to man, at about the

daughter. Sandy Davis, born to

Mr

and Mrs William Branham.
2204 West Eighth St.

busiest “cooling

it.”

104th Ave., imprudent speed,

During his board service the
county established the “sinking

$15; Daniel Klomparents,of 574

fund” approach to

financing

special projects. Beginningwith
the new county building, the

plan was used for construction
of a new jail, juvenile detention
home and medical care facility. Each project was “paid in
advance” with sinking funds.
Rewa also was the chief architect of the special 1-mill bridge
,

ed Church. The Hoeksemas strom, route 2, Zeeland, speedJohn Jousma. 71. of 114 East plan to move to Holland around ing, $20; Nancy Britton Spring
the first of February. They Lake, speeding, $20; , Cynthia
38th St., died early Monday at
have
three
DeMaagd, of 6484 Spruce Lane,
Holland Hospital following a
During his years in the min- right of way, $15; Richard Kole,
lingering illness.
He was a charter member of try he has served as pastor of 906 Lugers Rd., speeding $15of the Reformed Church of Christian Lamberts, Grand Rapthe Bethany Christian Reformed
Schoharie. New York, and since ids, right of way, $15.
Church and of the church's
1962 as pastor of the First Re- Douglas Nienhiiis,of 44 Gargreater consistory and a board
formed Church of Bethlehem in field, Zeeland, right of way, $15;
member of the Holland Fish
Selkirk. New York. Mr. Hoek- Oscar Peterson,of 403 Chippeand Game Club. He was foundsema is a graduate of Hope wa, right of way, $15; John
er and former owner of Main
me Nunmv
ann a C°llege and New Brunswick Query, of 29 East Ninth St.,
Auto and Marine
Supply
. pp . and
a (l a yheologicalSeminary. He is speeding, $15; Calvin Reimink,
partner in Frees, on Metal . lhe iS0Bn of ,he
Martin
Hamilton, excessivenoise, $15;
Products of Holland.
Hoeksema who was born in Muriel Renzema. of 192 East
Surviving are h i
wife.
Hamilton.
31st St., improper backing, $20.
Marie; five sons. Melvin, RonRuth Vander Beek, of 313
ald and Edward, all of HolFairbanks, speeding, $20; Gregland, Leon of Laramie. Wyo.
ory Berhnard, McGregor, Iowa,
and Irwin J., serving with the
right of way, $15; Raul GonzaUS. Army in Panama; four
les, Flint, no operator’s license
daughters.Mrs. Minard (Lois)
on person, $5; Samuel Gray,
De Vries. Mrs. Robert (Rose) GRAND HAVEN — Anthony ______ ___
Grand Rapids, speeding. $25,
Marines,both of Holland.Mrs.
Garafalo of Park township was stop "signr$15? Ston* John ‘“of
Scott < Phyllis
Reyburn of elected chairman of the Otta- 623 West 29th St., speeding. $15.
Spring Lake and Patricia Ann,

children.

Is

j

supervisors served longer

than Rewa, but none more effec-

Third Reformed

7

79

speeding, $20; Kathleen.Sander
son, of 1380 Lakewood, assured

Accepts
John Jousma

10

17

Hoeksema

ai

Lakewood Blvd., defectiveequipCall to
ment, $10.
Adrian Kramer, of 1558 Jerome, speeding, $20; Clayton
Morris, Allegan, red light, $15;
The Rev. Robert J. Hoek- Robert Ras, Hudsonville, speedsema of the First Reformed ing. $20; Charles Stegenga, of
Church of Bethlehem in Sel- 7060 84th Ave., Zeeland, speedkirk. New York, has accepted ing, $15.
his call to become the senior
Sylvia Underhill,Saugatuck,
ministerof the Third Reform- right of way, $15; Victor Win-

20

4 l 4
7 3 3
2 3 4

Jonge,

Lynne De Pree, Calvin De Roo,
Debbie De Weerdt, Linda Driesenga, Kent Engle, Debbie Geurink, Judy Gorter. Arlene Holstege, Marsha Hulst, Charles
Janssen, Jeanne Jungling,Kathy Kamps, Rosanne Kloost'erman.
Also Janet Knap, Donna Komejan, Bill Kraak, Brenda Le
Poire, Sherry Le Poire, Mike
Machiela, Pam Machiele, Ann
Pikaart, James Pyle, Denise
Rediger, Barbara Townsend,
Lillian Van Haitsma, Sharon
Van Netten, Debra Veldman.
Laura Vander Weide, Joann
Wielenga,Lydia Wielenga, Jody
Zuverink,Scott Zuverink,Dave
Zwiers and Mary Zwiers.
Seniors are Sue Bazan, Lana
Becker, Peggy Bennett, Lois

...0020 Dies at 71

VanDellen,g ....

Overtimes

Juniors are Lindley Berghorst,

Hattie Looman, of 43 West

Dirk Borst. Mary Borst, Jack 19th St., right of way, $15; Ju
Brummel, Bonnie Burke. Ken lio Pardo, of 594 East 21st St.

Totals

sist of toast squares, veal cubes,

j

ink.

(Sentinel photo)

bers of the sixth grade class at Sandyview

Blasts Off at

Sweet, Mary Fanning, Linda The following traffic fines
Timmer, Dian Velderman, Ka- have been paid in Holland Disthy Venema and Sharon Zuver-

I

replacementlevy on the county
board. Under this program,
more than 30 of the county’s
120 major bridges considered
in need of replacement already
have been modernized.
In one other area he wasn’t
so successful. When the Dutch
Elm disease hit the county he
proposed a special levy to cover
the cost of cutting down the

dead

trees .along streets and

roads, a proposel that
j feated.

was

de-

But his major disappointment
as a supervisor came when the

^

county board did not go along
with the views of the late Harold

s

Fox, of Wayland, and himself
Saturday births were a son.
when it came time to replace
ChristopherDean, born to Mr.
the old court house. Rewa and
and Mrs Philip Miller. 45 East
Fox joined forces to promote
construction of a new county
12th St.; a son. Kyle Peter, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ritbuilding on a site just outside
sema, 300 Roosevelt,a daughAllegan in order to leave the
ter. Kristi Lynn, born to Mr.
old 19th century court house and
same time, the Panthers' firedthe surrounding public square
up their offense bringing them and Mrs David Habers. 1764
West 20th St A son. Michael
intact as a combination park,
within four points of Godwin at
Jay,
was
born
Sunday
to Mr.
museum and meeting place.
the half with the score Godwin
at home; 15 grandchildren; | Uve committee^ a commit!^ RapidT ass^ed3 dea^’disU^
and
Mrs.
Ronald
Lubbers, route three brothers Floyd Sr. of meeting Thursday in the county $i5; Shelley Oonk, of 845 East
Most county residents now share
41. West Ottawa 37.
the views put forth at the time
Holland. Theodore of Grand
Fiohth ct
The third quarter was the 1, Holland
by Rewa and Fox.
Zeeland Hospital births on Rapids and Clair of St. Peters- Other officersare Betty Buh- lights,$iO; ’j0hn Otting'''of°11
Panthers best coming from be99
Kt l IKE5 AH tK il YtAKb — Uem Kewa, fhairman ot tne
Sunday were a daughter, Cheryl burg, Fla., three sisters. Mrs. rer of Jenison, vice chairman;
hind they led at the end of the
Glendale, improper left turn,
Denise, born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger. Mrs. Simon Dora StraaLsma of Grand HaAllegan County Board of Commissioners,passed out cigars
, ,U
third round, 53-54
$13; Gary Allen Overweg. of
at the last meeting of the current borad this week, but AU D nOIQ S
Again in the fourth quarter, Howard Bosch, 15120 James St., Broersma, both of Holland and ven, secretary, and Paul Van 152 Orlando, imprudent speed,
Holland;
a
son,
Jonathan
Scott, Mrs. William Vande Kopple of Koevering of Zeeland, treasurdeclined to suspend the "no smoking" rule in the court
it was West Ottawa looking
$15.
Yuletide Party
born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grand Rapids and a sister-in- er.
better than ever, up until the
Gale C. Raby, Fruitport, room. A lone Democrat on the county body outnumbered
Strong.
1074
East
Ninth
St.
law. Mrs. Harold Jousma of New officers will be respon- speeding,$28; Debris Schaap, 20 to 1, Clem Rewa earned the respect and affection of
last two minutes when the
Laurin Huntoon was elected
'
sible for arranging a county conWolverinesracked up four Holland.
of 284 East 26th St., speeding,
his cohorts. He served 21 years on county boards and six
president of the Tulip City CitiIn CommunityHospital.Dougvention Tuesday, Jan. 19, in the
quick ones jumping in the lead
$15; Bernard Smit, Hamilton
zens Band Radio Corp. at the
years in townshippositions.
New Hampshire is the only county buildingat 8 p.m. to right of way. $15; Ted Van
68-66. The rugged Panthers las, on Saturdayit was a daughannual Christmas party Saturhung in there and tied the score ter, Donna Marie, born to Mr. state that ever played host at name delegates to the state con- Fleeren.of 269 West 11th St.,
day evening in the East Room
and Mrs. Lyle Batey, route 3, the formal conclusion of a for- vention in Febuary.
at the end of the fourth period
excessive noise, $10, also speedof
Jay’s Restaurant with 42
Fennville:a son, James Pat- eign war when, in 1905, Ports- Joel Ver Plank* of Holland,
at 68-all.
ing. $20; John Borgman, of 322
present.
The double overtime pointed rick. born to Mr. and Mrs. mouth was the scene of the former chairman, pledged his North Lindy, Zeeland, speedElected as vice president was
to the Panthers, who desperate- Larry Symons, route 1, Fenn- treaty ending the Russo-Japa-continued support and assist- ing, $20; Lois Butler, of 1388
Jarvis Ter Haar and as board
ville
Lnese
ance.
ly held a small lead and it
Waukazoo Dr., red light. $20.
members Carl Van Dyke and
“Rock-ribbed As chairman during the 1961- Mrs. Jay Kloosterman.Continulooked as if the Panthers would
Michael Lokker, of 85 East ALLEGAN
win their second of the season
28th St., speeding, $25; John Republican”Allegan county said 62 session he had the distinctioning their offices are Mrs. Kenbut all hope went down the
Lorence, of 278 Cleveland, speed- its official farewells last week
of being last to wield the gavel neth Harper, secretary and
drain when Godwin scored with
ing, $20; Kenneth McDonald, of to one of its best-loved and most
Leonard Fought, treasurer. Alin the old court house and the
14 seconds left to play in the
6070 138th Ave., one plate on respected public servants, Clem
so on the board is Harold Pipsecond overtime to make the
car, $5; Ulis Putnam, of 477 Rewa, of Dorr, retiring chair- first to preside in the new coun- pel, who is captain of the
ty building.
final score Godwin Heights 7!),
Plasman, stop sign, $15; John man of the Board of County
REACT team.
He adjourned his last meeting
West Ottawa 77.
Roberts, of 706 Pine Bay Ave., Commissioners, and the only
as chairman and commissioner Retiring officers are Oliver
The Panthers hit a fair 26 out
speeding, $25; Eugene Smith, of Democrat on. the board.
Yonker, president; Huntoon as
Tuesday afternoon after h storof 68 for 38 per cent while God40 East 18th St., illegal turn,
Rewa stepped down voluntarmy session involving an amend- vice president; John Jordan and
win netted 34 of 75 for 45 per
ily this year as 9th district comBob Hamm, board members.
Paul Van Dyke, of 10891 missioner after 21 years as a ed contract between the county’s Arrangements for the dinner
cent.
James, Zeeland, stop sign, $15; member of the “old” and the Board of Public Works and the were made by Mr. and Mrs.
In the rebound category the
Melvin Alderson,Grand Haven, “new” board and a total of 27 city of Wayland for a sewer Harvey Schutte and Mr. and
Panthers had the edge, grabconstruction contract.
improper lane usage, $15; Ro- years of. public service. His
bing 47 to the opponents46.
Mrs. A1 Harsevoort.
bert Berger, Chicago, stop district includes all of Dorr Rewa presided in his usual
Scores by the quarters are as
no-nonsensefashion, never once
sign, $10; Ruth Boeve, of 106 township which he served prefollows: 23-13, Godwin; 41-37,
losing his “cool” as opposing Funeral in Saugatuck
West
11th
St.,
speeding,
$27.50.
viously as a member of the
Godwin; 58-54, West Ottawa;
Robert Bone, of 262 «,West board of review and as treasur- factions hammered at each oth- For Di John Infant
68-68, first overtime 73-73 and
er. It was also typical of his
Ninth St., stop sign, $15; Thom- er.
79-77.
tenure that when one commisSAUGATUCK
Graveside
as
Bossardet,
of
326
North
145th
Coach Joe lauch said, “each
In 1950 he was named by the
sioner
proposed
that
the
“no
services
were
held
Monday
Ave., right of way, $15; William township board to fill the vacanboy put forth 100 per cent efsmoking”
rule
be
suspended
at
p.m.
at
the
RiverBruinsma, of 622 West 27th St., cy left by the death of Superfort, but we lost.”
temporarilyso board members side cemetery in Saugatuck for
improper
lane
usage,
$15;
EdIn reserve action it was West
visor Joseph Bartz, Sr. At the
ward Calhoun, West Olive, ex- time he agreed to serve for on- could enjoy the cigars Rewa Deanna .Lyn Di John, infant
Ottawa 69 to 57, bringing their
pired operator’s license, $5; ly the nine months left of Bartz’s had passed around as a farewell daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
. season record to 3-2.
gesture, he ruled against it.
Di John of Orange, Calif. The
James
Cook, of 373 East 24th term, but Dorr residentspreHigh scorer for the Panthers
The
board
itself broke prece- baby was dead at birth ThursSt., speeding, $55.
was Con Zomermaand with 23
vailed on him to continue in the dent by unanimously approving
day at St. Joseph’s Hospital in
Jacob De Boer, of 330 East post for ten more terms.
points followed by Doug York
a special resolution indicating Orange, Calif. The Rev. Warren
24th
St.,
stop
sign,
$15;
Patriwith 17 and Steve Hartman with
His successor, Romuald Bel- its regret of Rewa’s voluntary Burgess of the Haven Recia Hossink,of 333 East Lake14.
ka. will share Rewa’s distinc- retirement. It was approved by formed Church of Hamilton
wood,
red
light,
$15;
Carol
JanWest Ottawa (77)
tion as the only Democrat on a rising vote with a long round officiated.
sen, of 125% East 22nd St.,
FG FT PF TP
of applause thrown in for good
MAYOR HOLDS OPEN HOUSE
Open
mayor is shown with Marguerite Boer of the
Surviving besides the parents
Goerman,
......
5 24
of commissioners.
measure. The resolution called are one brother, John Jr. at
house ended Friday in Mayor Nelson
Board of Public Works and Ruth Vereeke
Oosterbaan,f ....
8
Bosnian's office on the second floor of City
of the city clerk's office. A decorated lane usage, $25; Wilma Lamb, Rewa is one of a very few for a page in the official jour- home and the maternal grandBagladi,c ......
1 15
supervisor-commissioners
in the nal of the board to be suitably mother, Mrs. Hattie Johnson of
Hall, after similar activity Thursday mornof 240 West 11th St., speeding,
Christmas tree and poinsettia and ChristHolstine, g .....
7
county’s history to have served inscribedand a framed copy Hamilton. '
ing and afternoon. Here Mayor Bosman who
mas cactus plant gave a festive atmosphere. $20; Ver Jean Larrabee, Fenn two terms as chairman of the to be presentedto Rewa.
Vanden Brege, g
2
..Mrs. Di-John is the iformer
says this may be his last open house qs
Allen, g .......
6
(Sentinel photo)
ville, speeding, $35.
board,
According to veteran observ- Arlene Johnson of Hamilton.

Ottawa

GOP Has

New Chairman

)
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Jim Bradford,

Lose 3rd

24,

1970

Former City Clerk Marked

Many Cases

Sundin Break

Tilt to

Eagles

-

ZEELAND
The Zeeland
Chix lost their third basketball
content of the season
m to Hi
Hudsonvllle here Friday night, 65-55.
Hudsonville’saggressive defense held the Chix to
to 12, 12,
13 and 18 points at each quarter
stop while scoring 18, 17, 18 and
12 in that order.
Terry Hop led the Chix with
13 points wnile leading the Eagles in scoring was Dan Nederveld with 12 counters. Vaughn
Koekkoek, Tom Nyenhuis and
Gary Bosch tallied 11, 11 and 10

Hop,

g

Brinks,

..........

g

VandenBelt, g

...

......

Zuverink, f

1
0

3
3

13

4

1

1

2

2
0

0
0
0

its third victory of the season,
sinking the Spring Lake Lakers
56-47 Thursday evening in the

0

9
6
2
3
2

The following cases have been
Spring Lake Natatorium.
processed in Holland District
Five pool records fell in the Court:

2

2

Gom^Ution three at Ibe hancis j Pedr0 Rodriguez, 23, of 185
r J* P“‘ch,a"d two “t th« West Eighth St, violationof pro

ing

6

1

Louis, g
...... 1
Walters, g ...... 1
Engle, f ......... 1
...

Pool Records

1

0
0

SPRING LAKE-The Holland
High swimming team stroked to

4

;

Totals

7
Hudsonville (65)

'

55

Sn.l fh

g

re-

Elders,

g

5

......

6

......

4

DEGREE—

'}

........ 2

bounding was Koekkoek with 18 Kooienga,f
while Bosch added 14. Dennis Baareman,
Schepel led the Chix with 17.
The defeat gives the Chix a
Totals
2-3 record heading into their

f

showdown with county rival
West Ottawa next Tuesday in

......

......

1

was among
0

27 11 10

65

the Panthers’ gym.

Hudsonville (2-2) will host
Holland Christian on Jan. 5.
Zeeland’s reserves defeated
Hudsonville, 75*70 as Kurt Bennett led the Chix with 31 coun-

Join Old Timers
At Baker Furniture
Gold watches were present
members of the

ed to nine new

ters.

Zeeland (55)

Baker Old Timers Club at the
FG FT PF TP annual Christmas dinner on
Beyer, f ........
9 Tuesday evening at Point West.
Rios, g ..........
0
Hollis M. Baker, chairman
Schepel, c ........
5 of the Board, made the presentations. Employes must
have served the company for
20 years in order to be admitted to membership. At present
there are 157 living members
and 112 were in attendanceat
West Ottawa’s wrestling team Tuesday’s dinner.
Howard Ehrich, president of
broke a five-year losing streak
to Wyoming Park Saturday by the club, was in charge. Chap-

4 l 3

0 0 0
2 1 1

“

Informational

:

138 pounds —
dec. Tom

Ed
De

Hedgecock
Vree, (3-0).

145 pounds— Larry Long (WP)
dec. Jesse Rodriguez,(10-9).
155 pounds

—

Steve Kruithof
(WO) pinned Jim Hooker.
165 pounds — Tony Dekker
(WO) pinned Chip Sloop.
185 pounds— Paul Van Slooten
(WO) dec. Bruce Tevema, (6-1).
Heavyweight— Marv Klooster
(WP) pinned John Moscorro.

ZEELAND -

Mrs. Hilda Van

Alsburg, 87, formerly of 228
West 19th St., died Friday evening at a Zeeland nursing

home

where she had been a patient
for the past five years.

Mrs. Van Alsburg was born
The Netherlands and came to
this area at the age of 10. She
was the widow of William Van
Alsburg who died in 1959, and
was a member of Bethel ReGeorgetown Little League, formed Church, the adult Bible
class and the Ladies’ Aid.
Inc., met Tuesday. Election of
Surviving are a daughter-inofficers for next year’s sumlaw, Mrs. Gary (Frances)Stam
mer baseball program took
of Holland; two grandchildren,
place.
A new Christian Youth Home Kenneth Stam and Mrs. James
(Jeanne) Casemier both of Holfor Girls Guild was organized in
in

Hudsonville

the Jenison area. It is a service land; four great-grandchildren;
guild and is called the Servettes. one step-daughter, Mrs. Grace

Officers are president, Bertie Witteveen of Holland and sevWieringa; secretary, Rosi Strab- eral nieces and nephews.
bing; treasurer,Norma Timmer.
Maplewood Mothers’ Club held
Its meeting Wednesday in the
school gym. The kindergarteners
sang Christmas carols and the
band and orchestra played several numbers. A nursery was

.

,

n

St,, no

mission will be

90 days

free.

suspended.

inar,

and was the

recipient of

land (Hakken, Keen, Beukema, two years, 30 days suspended The Elizabeth Schuyler HamHolt), Spring Lake (Cout- (trial);Nicholas E. Augustine, 1 ilton Chapter of the DAR of
urier. Gleason. Coston, Balke- 20, Detroit,stop sign, $25; Paul Holland will present Miss Trask
ma). Time 1:59.5.
Dale Inman, 18, of 12491 Riley,, with the Good Citizen pin, and

DAR
$15.
...

200-yard freestyle: Bradford excessive speed, $22; JohnHar-'a certificateof award will be
(H), Veneklasen (SL), Maentz risen, 24, of 979 Paw Paw Dr., given by the NationalSociety,
(H). Time 1:55.3 (pool record),speeding, $30, probation s i x
200-yard individualmedley: months, also improper turn,! The National Society, DAR,
D. Holt (H), Harring (SL),
has aimed to stress the qualiSielski (SL). Time
vlppnflQ 91 tics of good citizenshipin senior

BarUey of 2901

r>-

Jacobusse

Tuesday evening.
The Rev. John De Jong had

Timn

1

directed the children in the sing-

]

!

Head

Of

aJ .’v9n’

,t

Ernst
record).

Mission

the
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Methodists Hold

Annual Luncheon

“•?

:

SrJBtt
of Dannyd“

.dS

.

$50;

.

carol, “ 0 Little Town1
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y°u and your loved
ones may enjoy the happiest holidays ever. If your

"Beth- that

lehem.”
Miss Leonora Zonnebelt’s pupils presentedthe English car- plans include some drivols, “We Wish You a Merry ing, remember that the
Christmas,"and “The Coventry spirit of good will

.

applies on the

Carol."

The French carol, “Angels Di- highways too. Help
vine are Whispering." and the makeita safeand

Negro spiritual,“Go

Tell It on

the Mountain,"featuring Pamela Massingillas soloist, was

happy season
everyone.

for

sung by the pupils of Mrs. Judy

HOME ON LEAVE -

Spec.

Kamor, son of Mr.
Charles Kamor,
308 Westmont, who moved
to Holland from Detroit in
September, is home on a
30-day leave following a
year of service in Vietnam,
where he received the Army
4 Michael

and Mrs.

Commendation Medal.
Kamor

enlisted in the U.S.

Army
will

in August. 1969 and
report for a new assign-

ment

after his leave is up.

Lake and Mrs. Thelma

Leeri-

houts.

Donald Johnson'spupils sang
the English carol, “The Holl\
and the Ivy,” and concludedthe
program with the "Twelve Days
of Christmas.”
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Buryi Bradham and her
committee of Mrs. Neal Mad
derom, Mrs. Wilbur Shaw, and
Mrs. John De Haan.

WANT

ADS.

BOB

CHET

FREERS

BAUMANN

AGENT

AGENT

CAN YOU HELP?

iiu

Bob, Dave and Susie are young
teenagerswho need permanent
foster homes
Do you have the space, concern
and extra patienceand ability
to give one of them a home'’
To inquire, write or phone Child
and Family Services and Muskegon Children’sHome, 1352
Terrace St., Muskegon, Michigan 49442. Phone 726-3582.
Adv.

' Wl*

11 * iti
fi

..j**

charge of the evening service
at the First HudsonvilleChristian Reformed Church Sunday
evening. Rev. and Mrs. Blankespoor spent a few days in
Iowa with their parents who
observed their 59th wedding anniversary. Travelingwith them
were Sen. and Mrs. Gary Byker.
Staff Sgt. Kenneth Vineyard,
son
m of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Vinegard, 40th Ave., Hudsonville, recently completed special combat engineers training
at the U.S. Air Force Civil
Engineering Center at Wright
PattersonAFB, Ohio.
Driver Cited
• Vehicles operated by William
J. Hondorp,21, of Grand Rapids,
and James I. Cook, .45, of 1004
South Shore Dr., collidedThursday at, 8:08 a.m. on 13th St. at
College Ave. Holland police cited Hondorp for failureto main
tain an assured clear distance.

|

Chittenden
j
.Ji,a

24th St., Hud-

The widows of the Hudsonville

day

71

2:22.7.

sonville.

Baptist Church were guests of
honor at a Christmas dinner on

ser-

Holland police investigated a
ing of Christmas carols from
America, England, France and three-car mishap Wednesdayat
Peter Jacobusse
Spain. The announcer, Mark 3:46 p.m. on River Ave., 70
Boundy gave a brief explana- feet south of Third St., involv50-yard freestyle:
oiive sneedinf ' $40 women- The Good Citizen Pr°- tion of the origin of each carol. ing vehicles operatedby Ernest
Peter
(SL), Beedon (H), Jellison (H).
K
f gram has been placed on the Miss Rae Huizenga, a student Robert Wenzel, 48, of 335 North
Time :25.1.
,
approved list of National con- at Hope College, accompanied 145th St., Donald Jay Garvelink,
Resigns as
Washmgton
red tests for the 21st time by Secon- the group.
31, of 209 Beth St., and Delores
Diving: Sundin (H),
Jean Alofs, 30, of 14947 Ran(SL), Beukema (SL). Points i1^1’ $(25:tR°bert SUnleyHaU.idarySchool Principals.
The
afternoon
kindergarten
City
, route 1, driving under
\jjcc
alone wi
155.9 (pool
. _
Miss Trask
Trask, along
with the children under the direction of som St. Wenzel was cited for
100-yard butterfly:Bradford ‘nHuence of
reduced to other local winners advances to their teacher, Mrs. Joan Paul, improper lane usage.
Peter Jacobusse, superintendriving while ability impaired,
the State level competition sang, “Santa’s Coming" and
j
*
u 11 1 . ...
(H), Beedon (H), Bowen (SL)
dcnl of the Holland City Mission xjme ;59 2 |poo| record,
$125; Mervin Morley, of 5298 which is judged on a question- “We Wish You a Merry Christfor the past six years, has annaire completed by the contes- mas."
kindergarten Santa
00-yard freestyle: Barnett 147th Ave., speeding, $30.
Alex Pena. 19, of 308 West 12th tants. The State winner will re- Claus and eight kindergarten
nounced his resignation, effec- (SL), D. Holt (H), Chittenden
(SL). Time :53,4 (pool record). St., simple larceny, acquitted at ceive a pin and a $100 Savings reindeer appeared on the scene
tive Jan. 1.
400-yrd freestyle: Veneklasen trial; Pat Van Kampen, 19, of Bond from the National Society, and were joined by Rudolph as
During the time Jacobussehas
(SL), Ter Haar (H). Van Huis 1764 East 14th St., malicious in addition to a $50 bond from Miss Shirley Doerschner’sspebeen in charge at the mission,
(H). Time 4:40.6 (pool record). destructionof property, $50, the State Society. They will be cial education pupils sang, “Ruwhich has served the com100-yard backstroke: Beukema probation one year; Homer G. presentedat the State Confer- dolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer."
munity for 65 years, the buildMrs. Edna Welch’s and Miss
(H), Couturier (SL), Harring Hamstra, 31, of 368 North ence.
ing front was remodeled and inState, Zeeland, transporting The National DAR Good Citi- Crystal Van Anrooy’s pupils
(SL). Time 1:09.3.
terior changes including the rezen receives a $1,000 scholar- joined in the singing the English
100-yard breastroke:Keen loaded gun in car, $45.
vamping of the auditorium, (H), Gleason (SL), Hakken (H). Ysidoro De Leon, 18, of 345 shii
up to the college of her choice carols, “Dame, Get Up and
were made.
Time 1:12.5.
East Sixth St., false pretenses, anc
id a five-inch bowl engraved Bake Your Pies," and “I Saw
Program innovations*inaugu400-yard freestyle relay: probation two years and make “National Good Citizen, 1970.’ Three Ships," Mrs. Elizabeth
rated by Jacobusse include a sprjng Lake (Coston, Balkema, restitution;LevesterBolton, 39,
Perkins’ and Mrs. Ella Bloem
Tuesday evening children’s proberg's classes sang the Spanish
Bowen, Barnett), Holland (Jel- hotel address, failure to report
gram which has more than 100 lison, J. Holt, T. Holt, Sundin).
carol, “What Shall I Give to the
accident, $50; probation two
youngsterstaking part; a corChild in the Manger?" and the
Time 3:56.2.
years and restitution;Stephen
respondence program which
English carol, “The Friendly
A. Kuipers, 19, of 1207 Marreaches about 100 persons by
Beasts.”
lene, improper passing, $27
mail and expansion of clothing
Pupils from Miss Florence
(trial).
distribution.About 45 volunteer
Olert’s,
Miss Florence Schwerk’s
Francisco Cuevas. 19. of 344
workers assist with the work,
and Miss Barbara Van TatenEast Sixth St., driving while
including the sorting and prepahove’s classes sang the English
ration of clothing and program
carol, “Here We Come A-Was- That magic time is here
. .and our wish is
assistance, including bus driv- Uan Swvice ol tie First 'l l"': lau||
sailing,” and the American again
Il iMV

planned.
' 5

Funeral

were held here Wednes-

ChristmasTea

T.

m

V

FENNVILLE —
vices

Annual

Kenneth Aarstad, 21, Allegan, the Renselaar Science and MathResults in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: Hol- careless driving. $35; probation | emat‘cs Medal.

m« ....

vIL

Resident Dies

Washington PTO

Hekman, 21, of t7 East been an ExhibitionDutch
29th St., no-wake speed, $20; Dancer. She is a member of
Lorice Young, 17, of 233 West National Honor Society and has
Ninth St., assault, $55, six been a delegate to Girls’ State.
Phil

R

new daughter
born to Mr. and Mrs. Don

Former Fennville

for Mrs. Dorothy Martin,
. former Fennvilleresident,
who died Saturday morning in
Van Wert. Ohio, after a brief
illness Her husband, Lowell
Martin, died in February of 1968.
Mrs. Martin, who moved from
Fennville to Van Wert in 1963
Holds
was formerly a bookkeeper at
CitizensTrust and Savings Bank
of Fennville She was a memWashington School PTO held ber of the Sunshine Society of
its annual Christmas Tea Wed- Fennville.
Survivingare two daughters,
nesday afternoonin the school
gymnasium which had been dec- Mrs. Robert (Beverly) Kubeorated with a Christmas tree, sheski of Dubuke, Ohio, and
fireplace, candles and wreaths. Mrs. Ivan (Carolyn)Variell of
Mrs. Betty Dolley, vice-presi Van Wert, Ohio; a sister, Mrs.
dent, welcomed the parents and Helen Johnson of Santa Ana,
read the Christmas story from Calif., and slx grandchildren.
Luke 2. She then introduced Carl
Wiltse, music instructor, who Driver Cited

27 of 308 West 12th Girls. Athlelic Ass0ciation, the
operators license,$10. HHS student council, and has

orations.

Jo was the name

in ice shanty fjshing

retired

MethodistChurch held their an kamp. 19, of 285 Westmont
Service to persons seeking
help from the mission includes nual Christmas Luncheon De Ave., improper lane usage, $29;
Betty L. Driesenga, 23, of assistance in the areas of em- cember 17 in the Church Social Stephen Frost Services, Billings,
route 2, Hamilton, driver of one ployment and housing, as well Room with 85 attending. Mont., daily log book, $15.
P.
. ,
; Randall Kiekintveld, 19. of 5C
of four cars involved in a chain- as service to transients.
The Miriam Circle assisted West 30tll Sl carelcss dnving
reaction collision Saturday at
Jacobusse stated “There has
by Mrs. Will J. Scott and Mrs. $25; ciodove Hughes Jr, 24,
11:17 a.m. along River Ave., 200 been a lack of appreciation on
provided.
John
Kruid prepared the lunch- Fennville,leaving scene of acciThe Hudsonville-Bauer
WCTU feet north of Pine Ave., was the part of certain board memeon.
Mrs. Claude Lamorcaux dent. $50. restitutionand two
treated
at
Holland
Hospital
for
bers
for
the
total
program
of
held its meeting at the home of
bruises
of
the
right
thigh
and
the
mission,"
giving
this
as
his
was in charge of the table dec years Probation:Jimmy L e e
Mrs. Robert Curtis Sr., 6840
Schaap. 26, of 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
principal reason for resigning.
36th Ave., Hudsonville. Speaker released.
Holland police cited Jake VenWhile he has made no conRev. D.
Salisbury gave indecentlanguage, $30, probawas Mrs. Clara Coburn..
Bauerwood School Mothers’ der Hulst, 54, of 458 Alice St., crete future plans, Jacobusse the opening praver. Group car- Ron one year
Club met for the first time in Zeeland, for failure to maintain will continue his work in ol singing was led by Mrs. Rudy 1 Francisco Cuevas, 19, of 344
the new Library at Bauerwood an assured clear distance after missions.
Mattson and accompaniedby East Slxth St., speeding. 15
Mrs. Lamoreaux. Mrs. Paul days in default of $75, also drivSchool. A bus trip was taken the vehicle he was operating
The crowning feature of a Van Kolken was a guest and ing while license suspended. $70,
to the newly completed Junior hit the rear of a car operated
high and they returned to the by Richard A. Bosman, 20, of woman's loveliness,say mem- gave a reading, “The Beautiful five days and six months proschool for businessand coffee. 761 Lincoln Ave. which in turn bers of India's Toda tribe, is Christmas Tcee."
bation: Gary A. Bloemers,21, of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zwyghui- hit the car ahead operated by the hair on her face. The
Gifts of food were brought to 258 Maerose Ave , careless drivzen, route 1, Hudsonville, an- Richard D. Modders, 24, of 322 more facial hair, the more at- be used in Christmas baskeLs ing. $25; Dari Rankins, 30. of
nounce the engagement of their East 13th St. All were north- tractive the vyoman by their for the needy. The luncheonand 1994 Ottawa Beach Rd., intoxibeauty standards.
daughter, Judy Lynn, to Howard bound on River Ave.
meeting adjourned at 2:30.
cated, S25.
Allen Huisingh, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Huisingh of Zee1 ij
land. A May wedding is being

Sarah

^oig^TornTpc^ch^e^ught

.

Injures One Motorist

chosen for the

day' h° admils fishin8 no lon«-

^olland

zola Jr.,

ers.

Four Vehicle Collision

lowing his hobby of fishing. To-

Pllc^^

1927

Christian months probation; Isabel Smith, Miss Trask has received an art
tankers on Jan. 2 in the Holland 39, of 77 West Eighth St. child scholarship, has attended the
Community Pool at 4 p m. Ad- neglect, probation two years, U of M Summer Science Sem-

c

Dies at Age 87

of

host the Holland

by

(WP)

the Holland team in Spring
Lake because it caused both
teams to put out for pool re-

The Dutch are now 3-2 in dual
meet competition,and 0-2 in
league competition.They will

Steenberg, presi-

Mrs. Van Alsburg

Named DAR

cords.”

dent, spoke briefly of future

(10-3).

Barbara Trask

t.ft

ber.

—

a

tion continued, driving while
1:55.3 first place.
impaired by liquor, $113
In the individual medlev, ability
adn 30 days suspended, disorDave Holt pulled for first place
derly-carryingconcealed weaCitizen
points for the local tankers.
pon, $33, failure to report acDiver Dave Sundin maneuBarbara Trask, daughter
.^se ^ays’ ^ was a
cident,$33.
vered for a first place pool reSteven
Nash.
20,
of
580
West
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Trask
of
“l18
cord with 155.9 points off the
21st St., illegaluse of narcotic 635 Marylane Dr., has been P?ny s, baseball team. He was
board.
drug
reduced to loiteringwhere
Good Citizen at elected city clerk in
The third pool record fell at
Oscar Peterson who served as
School.
the hands of Holland’sBrad- illegal business conducted,$50:
city clerk of Holland for 20
ford, with a :59.2 first place Dorothy J. Nienhuis,49. route. The Holland High Senior was years until his retirement in
clocking in the butterfly,while 2, negligent homicide,bound to selected by members of the 1947 was 90 years old Dec. 18
Dick Beedon snathced second Ottawa Circuit court to appear senior class on the basis of de- At 90, Oscar admits he is
Jan. 14, released on $1,000 per- pendability, service, leadership, slowing down a bit, but he respot.
personality, the ability to asIn a slow race. Holland's sonal
mains active as a director of
Juan Gilbert Villafranra, 23>a™ responsibilityand on her the Ottawa Savings and Loan
Bruce Keen posted a 1:12.5
first place in the breaststroke. of 87 West 17th St., disorderly
the snow at his home at 403
pa™siJ-.
Miss Trask has been an outCoach Bob Andree commenChippewa Dr where he moved
v Wnvno sending in scholarship as well
ted that “the Lakers were a Have
days ctiinpnHpH^i
suspended Mni
rial), Wayne as jn %xtra.curriculaFr activi. when he
much improved squad over last John Walderom 21 Grand Rap Ues She has held offjces in lhe
At the time he was busy
year, and that they liked seeing
ids. speeding. $25, Cayetano Ar- French and skj clubSi {he
!

apt
senior captain
Joe Silva paved the “fun" initiation ceremonies
the way for the Panthers excit- with background music played
ing win while junior Steve by Lee De Pree. Caricatures
Kruithofand senior Tony Dek- were given to each new mem-

98 pounds — Dale Koeman company plans.
An excellent puppet show
(WO) pinned David Mooi.
was presented
Donald
105 pounds — Terry Tobias
Battjes of Grand Rapids. To
(WP) dec. Bill Monhollen, (9-4).
round out the evening, a Baker
112 pounds — Mike Sluiter
lamp table was awarded to
(WO) dec. Doug Harrington,
Bill Brondyke, cutting rqpm
(7-1).
119 pounds
Rob Conner foreman.
Beside Ehrich, other officers
(WP) pinned Kevin Worstell.
of the Old Timers Club are
126 pounds— Joe Silva (WO)
Berneice Cartland, secretary
pinned Bill McNamara.
and Bud Freehouse, treasurer.
132 pounds — Bob De Vree
(WO) dec. Steve Belknap,

as

recognizance.

lain Ben Lemmen offered
them 29-19.
Freshman Dale Koeman and prayer. Ed Brolin conducted

Frank Van

.s,;

a

j

defeating

results are as follows:

Miss Barbara Trask
T‘PPett'.2 • of 25a

named

Ends Streak

The

^0"

graduat-

high school

1

Feedback on the Perceived
Image of College Instructors"

m

^

1

terurban from Holland to Macaj!tawa during the summer. Then
j a road was added to Saugatuck,
and in 1901 to Grand Rapids.
For a time, Oscar made three
round trips daily to Grand Rapids, leaving Holland at 5:30'
a m. and returning at 3:30 p.m.
After 12 years with the interurban, he went to the Holland
Shoe Co. for 12 years, working wintmzing his surnmer home
as stock keeper and purchasing for year-roundliving, and fol-

Good

received his bachelor’s degree from Calvin College
and his master’s from Western, received his doctorate
in educational leadership
and is presently a member
of WMU’s Special Education
Department faculty. His dissertation was entitled, “The

of

'*“

200-yard freestyle, posting

ern Michigan University’s
commencement Saturday in
Kalamazoo.Wolthuis, who

Effect

-

ga"'

work on

•-

conductorin Holland, making runs on the in-

tinued: Danny Looman, 20, Alle-

1

started

from

m

street car

, baUon, $15 costi, probation con-

Holland as senior ace Jim Brad- u,D u d

those receiving

West Ottawa

ker put the match on ice with
back to back pins.

"l • r

"TOngs continuedbrightly for

doctoral degrees at West-

New Members

9

Ronald Wolthuis, son of Mf\ and
Mrs. Peter Wolthuis, 448

West Lawrence, Zeeland,

.2

......

He

Keen! l'nued ; Williara Hutchinson'21'
Grand Rapids, violation of proJack Beukema, and Tim Holt bation, $25 costs, probation conclocked a 1:59.3 in the medley

n

Nienhuis, f ...... 4

Koekkoek, c

Court

place, Bifl Hakken^Bruce

3

.....

..

Vruggink,g

Leading the Eagles in

13

In

;

FG FT PF TP
Bosch, f

points respectively for the win- Nederveld,

ners. r

24

......

Processed

When Oscar was in City Hall, Association, and even shovels
he was more than a city clerk.
Those were the days of less
complicated city functions no city manager, no city auditor, and the city clerk’s office
was something of a dumping
ground for any business which
did not deal specificallywith a
department.

........ 2

Johnson, f

90th Birthday Dec. 18

His

Your Star* Farm

Your Slat* Farm

family insurant*

family insurant*

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24

East 9th St.

riTt run NTDll UTIMMIIEIXSMUtt CIVUT
HIHt llficgllltMISlM,HUMS

Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

//

A*-'

BOARD OF
PUBLIC
The

RECEIVES DEGREE

-

Mrs. Eric Buesing, the former Jo Ann Visser of Holland, graduated Saturday
from Western Michigan
University with a BS degree

JOIN BAKER OLD TIMERS

—

These nine new members
of the Boker Old Timers Club were honored at a dinner
Tuesday night and presented gold watches in honor of
their 20 years or more of service. Shown here in the front

row, left to right, are Hendrik Goedhart,Mrs. Chris Marcus,

in Elementary Education.

Robert Harpst and Ernest Lundy. In the back row,

Mrs. Buesing is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Visser of 746 Riley St. She
is a 1967 graduate of West
Ottawa High fchool.

left to

Nick Vukin, Claude Van Dorsten, James De Vries,
Donald Klokkert and Maynard Reimink.

right, are

(Hollond Photography photo)

BPW

y/

WORKS

folks have

gone

all out for Christmas this
year. If you haven't seen the dazzling

decorationsat their plant, take a drive there

some evening soon.

It’s

a sight to

behold,

and something Holland can be proud

of.

4

N>-
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Mayor Bosnian
Won ’t Run Again
Mayor Nelson Bosman, serving his 10th ..ear as mayor of
Holland,made it official Tuesis not

Spanish

That makes 24 years

seeking reelcction.

When

the mayor's

of public

Harry E. Nies, 91,

term

of 333

East

Lakewood Blvd., one of

Holland’s last two surviving veterans of the Spanish - American
War of 1898, died Monday after-

runs

out in 1971, he will have served

Is only part of his public ser- the longest consecutive term in
was Holland. The only other man to
elected to the Board of Public serve 10 years as mayor was

noon in Holland Hospital where
he had been a patient for a
month.
He was born in Singapore near
Saugatuck,and lived in Holland

vice in Holland. In 1945 he

Works and served two five-year Nicodemus Bosch, but his terms
terms. In 1957 he was elected were not consecutive. He served
first ward Councilman and in 1912-16, 1918-20and 1932-36.
served for four years.
And in 1961 he ran for mayor,
•
was elected to a two-year term nOtTlMTOn
and reelected later for four more
terms.
In 1961 when his Council term
ran out. he was not eligible for

j

War

Here at 91

service — a long record of service in any language.

Serving as mayor for 10 years

1970

Veteran Dies

self in the second ward.

day.

He

Announce Engagements

24,

|+ LT^U
nlgn

Team

Debate

Takes Second

Miss Lavonne Slenk
Miss Ruth Elaine Nyhof
In its first year of debate,
had to be readjusted because of
Mrs. Jerome Slenk of 4680 64th
annexation,and he found him Par|^ipatingin the O-K Blue
Mr. and Mrs. James Nyhof
Division the Hamilton High St. announces the engagement
of route 3, Holland, announce
School debate team compiled
her daughter. Lavonne, % to
the engagement of their daughoverall record of 16 wins and Howard Hoeksema, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Hoeksema of ter, Ruth Elaine, to Donald Jay
12 losses.
Scholten, son of Mr. and Mrs.
457
Huizenga St., Zeeland.
Debating on the topic of
Harvey Scholten of 210 East
July
wedding
is
being
whether or not the federal gov48th
St.
ernment should control air and planned.
May wedding is being
water pollution, t h e varsity
planned.
teams of Judy Geerts and Pat
Sternberg,for the affirmative,
The Christmas season is and Rudy Broekhuis and Tom
reelection since voting precincts

NEW OFFICERS — New

an

Lodge No.

Yule Letters

Paul L. Kammeraad, Senior Deacon; Anthony J. Babinski, Senior Warden; Ronald
F. Hutson, Worshipful Master; Ronald C.
Parrott, Junior Warden and John H. Kammeraad, Junior Deacon. In the second row

A

Young World

f.gTnmTn„nlhefland
"

mL,

Many

^

T~

TSTa

u

T

TT

„

,

the

young

.

more modern choices

this

jl1

vear

,

,

Waukazoo for 25 years. He at
Elected as new officers for
one time was associated with the ensuing Masonic year are
his brother in the hardware Ronald F. Hutson, Worshipful
business known as Nies Hard- Master; Anthony J. Babinski,

1

,

Mr. and Mrs. Rudy

engagementof their daughter,
Judy, to Ronald Frego, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Frego, 307

SaUqatUCk Mail
simplv J

things in the letters are
not so different, however,

because of the nature of chil- (JnCOnSCiOUS 111
dren. There are still requests

West

A||egan Hospital

cars and crayons: and
some offer no specific wishes'

AiiirrAV
4™,
you ^ ^

a, ail but declare ,hev w„l
happy w,th any ‘ toys what

me“

be

wo,-™™

1

was

hi

28th

St.

consciousin the intensive care

GVSC

Program

Hospital Notes

Mail Service

byJTterS
'Vri"e" bk unlt ^ the Allegan Health CenMarguente
M.llers second ter Tuesday $,here hf
was
grade students at Hamilton
taken following a single car
Elementary School, children
mishap along 1-196 about V7

t-

1

and working too hard and sign alcohol in the blood.
Troopers said Wolfe apparenttheir letterswith love.

One little girl, whose excite- ly suffered a seizure while being
ment typifies the young during transfered from Holland to the
the holiday season, remarked Allegan county jail. He

CY

At

&

ALUMINUM

•

Rhonda”

admitted.

'

stated by •‘Your friend. Carole."

who

said simply “I can't wait

for a present for

my

Mother."

Hamilton Names
Kathy

DAR

Lehman

Citizen

Miss Kathy Lohman. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Lohman. Williams St.. Hamilton,
has been named DAR Good

Aveana and
I

_

^

™vC..

St

.

MOrnnOTOn

v

Lacquer

r

____
.

1

.

,

.

_

30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore

HOWARD AVE.

125

Ptc.

John Jousma. 114 East 38th
St . and the late John Jousma. is home on emergency
leave from Fort Bliss, Tex.,
where he recently was selected as the distinguished
graduate of his class. He
took basic at Fort Knox,
Ky . AIT at Fort Polk, La.
and completed the threeueek Redeye Gunner Course
at Fort Bliss. He is a gradu-

and

repairs.

HAMILTON
Water Is Our Business

Your Local Roofers

St.

29 E. 6th

We

Ph. 392-3826

783 Chicago Drive

3964693

Keep Holland Dry

IFREE ESTIMATES

INDUSTRIAL-

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

BODY SHOP

-

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING

'SPECIALISTS

—

DUCTS

•

HELI-ARC

•

EVES

BUMP SHOP

WELDING
TROUGHING

Quality Workmanship

and GUTTERS

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

1

INC.

BARBER FORD

R.E.

PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th

US-31 and E. 8lh

,

,

the

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

MADE
WHILE

YOU
WATCH

5.

SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED

Zeeland Hospital

^<

faculty for best demonstrating / • x /
the qualitiesof service, depend- L,srs

».

, .member
,
Lohman
,

’

Combinations Changed
Locks Repaired

d- x/
^irtns

of

ability,leadershipand patriot-

ls™\

St.

PHONE 396-2361

St.

Citizen at Hamilton High School

,She
, was
f chosen bv

Co.

Mfg. & Supply
For Over 50 Year*

State College in 1969. He will
report to Fort Clayton in the

Canal Zone on Jan.

supplies.

pumps

ate of Holland Christian
High and received his BS in
biology from Grand Valley

Miss Kathy Lohman

Lawn and Farm

irrigation .industrial

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

L0"'0e

i

Pumps, motors, salts, tarvict

ROOFING

:

Irwin Jousma, son of Mrs.

Home — Farm —Industry

M00I

;

HOME ON LEAVE -

Dr.

Graafschap Rd.

at

WATER WELLS

rn//;jp

ta'IJment-

Finishing

PROMPT SERVICE

Phon. 392-905 T

PTC.

_

Wood

READY ROOFING

,

Red-Nosed Reindeer.”Sixthserved Sunday. Special delivery Cherry
Y U 6 r TOQ TO fTl
grader
accom
service also will be provided.
Also Mrs. Vernon Hoffs and
. Drew Appledorn
. - .
baby. 656 State St.; Mrs. John Harringtonstudents presented , Pamed them in singing “The
Lappinga, 505 West 30th St.; their annual Christmasprogram F'rst Christmas Night.”
Faculty Dames Hold
John Lohman, Resthaven: Mrs. last Monday under the directionRay Juergen and the fifth
ProgressiveDinner
Paul Meyer and baby, Zeeland; of Mrs. Jack Severson and spon- grade sang “Deck the Halls”
Faculty Dames of Hope Col- Reuben Miranda. 292 West 17th sored bv the
and the fifth graders sang “The
lege held a progressivedinner St.; Mrs. Steve Payne. Allegan,' Christmas music by the sixth Twelve Days of Christmas.”
last Friday which began at and Tammy Serr, 190 East 39th 8rade string ensemble under Sixth grade students sang
Phelps Hall where appetizers st
the direction of Miss Mary1 “Mr. Santa” and “We Wish You
were served and the Hope ColMiller opened the program. |a Merry Christmas” and the
lege Band played Christmas rwn r
! Carol Slenk gave a recitation sixth grade girls sang “The
music for the group’s enterLOr5
'entitled “A Christmas Recipe” Birthday of a King.”
; Cars driven bv Clyde F Davis | and Dean Minnema with the Henry Kortman as Santa
Main course and dessert were jr., 26, of 523 Pinecrest, a n d third grades presented “Here Claus presented the children
served in the homes of faculty Diana J. Beltman, 27, of 333 we Come A-Caroling.”Doug with gifts from the PTC.
members Mrs. Russell De West 18th St., collided Monday Wesselingaccompanied with his
Arbitrageis the operation of
\ette and Mrs. Irwin Brink at 7:14 p.m. along Ninth St.. 1 guitar as the third grade stubuying a security, commodity,
were chairmen for the event. 130 feet east of River Ave. Hoi- 1 dents sang “Silent Night.”
During January and Febru- land police cited the Beltman “ChristmasCandles” was pre- etc., in one market and selling
ary. Faculty Dames will meet woman, heading north from a sented by Peggy Pointer, Ray it in another at virtually the
in interest groups. The next private drive, for failureto yield Juergen, Kristy Rossell, Linda same time to take advantage of
regular meeting will be March the right of way to the Davis Wilson and Susan Kuipers and a difference that exists in the
25 at 8 p.m. in Phelps Hall.
auto, eastbound on Ninth St. Kim Wheaton and the fourth quoted prices.
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Decorating

Spray Painting and Hot
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was

“I can't wait tell (sic) Christ- taken to health center where he1
mas
and signed her letter i was
“Your daughter,
Health center officials said
Beneath the tinsel, ornaments, tests were being run to learn
presents and expectations, how- Wolfe's malady,
ever, childrenare also aware
that there, is something more
to Christmas. They know that
the joy of giving can be as
great as that of receiving and
tht realizationwas perhaps best

-
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^

SIDING

!

"ts
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Painting
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Holland

Curtailed

are still concerned with assurmiles south of Holland.
ing Santa of their exemplary
State route
Police ai
at aouui
South naven
Haven
.'.idie
behavior throughout the past
year (Don has been very
witness
the to1:30
a. m.
aidawolte
wastolakcn
Holland
“goob") and inquiring how by
everyone at the North Pole mishap and questioned by State
“has ben.” The youngsters still Police at the Holland police deworry about Santa's health, ask partment where tests were adif he and his elves are busy ministered to determinepossible

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-

June

£ Weekend

reported u„.

DIRECTORY

(Carol) Arnold, both of Holland;
Kammeraad, Senior Deacon;
two sons, Harry E. Nies and John H. Kammeraad,Junior
Mrs. Janet Damstra of 10641 Carl F. Nies, also of Holland; Deacon; Lawrence L. Day,
Chicago Dr., Zeeland, announ- eight grandchildren;a brother, Steward; George W. Straight,
ces the engagement of her William L. Nies of Bainbridge Tiler; Fred Bendixen, Chaplain

Miss Janice Damstra

daughter,Janice Lynn, to Bill Island, Wash., and several niec- and Roger E. Parrott, Marshal.
wedding is being McNeely, son of Mrs. Tom es and nephews.
WorshipfulMaster, Roger E.
planned.
Abbas of 78 West 12th St.
Parrott opened a meeting for
An April wedding is
bei"e
Affiliation the purpose of installing the
planned.
newly elected officers. After
greeting the members of the
Set
lodge and guests, the following
Past Masters were invited into
Hospital the lodge and assumed their staAdmitted to Holland Hospital
tions for the installation cereMonday were Shayne Moore,
Is
in£| m™y: FredrBe"d“en-instan'
New Haven, Conn.; Mrs. Al- tidpating
0i^,cer'^rank tL Harmsen,
fred Wightman, 440 Beeline ship program with the Depai
Holland Postmaster Louis A.
installingchaplain;Ira A. AnRd •
: MrSMrs. sieve
Steve Payne,
Alle- ment of Business at Grand Valuaiohi
» nu
rayne, /\neley State College in placing tles, installingsecretary and
Lambert Schutema, installing
third and fourth - year business
Chrislmas we4: i
£aEa
students for parttime work at marshal.
Mrs. Harold (Bonnie) Tregthe local hospital.
Assistant Hospital Director loan assisted in adding to the
193 West Lakewood Blvd.
will be provided except that winceremony by playing appropriAlso Mrs. Edward Wolters. Donald E. Strange announced
dows will close at 3 p.m. instead
that David Poskey, a third year ate music during the evening.
4304 52nd St.; Mrs. Gloria Jurof 5 p.m.
GVSC student majoring in ac- After introductions, a MasOn Christmas Day, special ries, 449 Riley St.; Wayne counting, has been selected for ter’s lapel button was presentHamstra,.
582
Pinecrest
Dr.;
delivery service will be the only
the position and will begin ed to the newly installed masMrs. Frank PeTales, 279 East
service provided.
working with Harry Van Mun- ter. This button has been hand____ Jy there will be no Ninth St.; James Scheerhooren,
On _
Saturday,
ster, controller,in updating
213
Ferris
Ave.;
Henry
Stegink,
deliverieson city or rural routes
some of the hospital'sdepreciaand fifth grades sang “Christand no window service will be 151 West 20th St., and Justin
tion records. Poskey lives in
mas Is Here Again.” Fourth
provided in the post office The G. Kronemeyer, 626 Harrington
.
Wyoming with his wife and one
Ave.
and fifth grade students sang
' “
lobby
will be open for lock box
child.
and vending machine customers. 1 Discharged Monday were Ju- i
college Board of Direc- “O Come All Ye Faithful.”
All mail deposited in collection Blackwood, 160 East 15th
December meeting Keith Hart and the second
boxes before 1 p.m. Saturday St., Harold Cramer, 745 136th allocated funds for the program grades sang “O Come Little
Children”and the second grade
will be collected from collection Aev-'. Mrs. Jon De Hann
students sang “Long, Long
uu.\ca
uiiuugiiuui me
boxes throughout
the city and ; baby’
River Ave.; Mrs. 1.
Ago.”
dispatched. Special delivery Santos Gonzalez.Box 639 136th
The first graders sang “A
service will be provided. Mrs. John Good. 100 West 11th n
Christmas
Tune,” “Up on the
Normal Sunday collectionand St.: Paul Haverdink. 270 Hope rTBSCDTS
Housetop” and .“Rudolph, the
dispatch schedules will be ob- Ave J Mrs- John Hengst, 4L
_

A

dolls,

In®

Klein-

heksel of route 3 announce the

pajamas candy, candles.

Senior Warden; Ronald C. ParSurvivingare the wife, Jean- rott, Junior Warden; Richard
ette; two daughters,Mrs. Bud
Martin, Treasurer; Norman D.
(Ida) Brink and Mrs. Gordon Simpson, Secretary; Paul L.

Miss Judy Kleinheksel

polLshers.

for

SERVICE

ware.

r0lJnd

our '
( UP
^urnament at the University of

are “tap" recorders, chemistry
sets, electric footballs, “real" ^ic^1.18anJan- and the state
cameras, telescopesand stone dlstric^competitionJan. 16.

toe

New

'

£arl

_

(Joel's Studio photo)

1971 Officers

world

.u

rence L. Day, Steward and Fred Bendixen,
Past Master and Chaplain.

A

^
„ J

anu, .C!>P|™S O-K Black Division,
erasures offer insights into the
Junior
varsity teams compiloften inscrutable minds of
„
J
very
mP a 6 8 record include sophoRequests in the lettersreveal n^ores /Tom Johnson and Dan
the age and mood of the
ne8ative- sophomore
as mirrored in the eves of the
freshmen Rick
children and the choice of Barrett and l'omse Grondin.
sophisticated toys pictures ihe afIl[mallIve'
.
,
depth of awareness the young- 1e l*amilton High debate
sters have of their complicated coa c.^ed ^>' A1 Yer
fast-paced world Among the Schure- anUclPates competition

Simpson, Past Master and Secretary; Law-

lunch was served to the
over a period of years and has
area most of his life. He was 19
become a tradition in Unity members and guests in the
years old when he entered the
social hall by a group of memLodge.
Spanish - American War. J.
Roger
E.
Parrott, the Junior bers of the lodge and their
Henry Van Lente remains the
Installationservices were held
sole survivingveteran in Hol- last Wednesday evening for new- past master was then presented wives.
land area of that war.
ly elected officers of the Unity
Nies was a member of the Lodge No. 191 of Free and
Fathers’Club of the VFW. He Accepted Masons who were
operated Pine Bay Camp in elected Dec. 2.

J I T
ahMr Grand Rapids South Christian,
somettmes 'ess than readable ,he f|rst
leara in the
„

Installs

Harry E. Nies

,

(left to right) are George W. Straight, Past
Master and Tiler; Richard Martin, Past
Master and Treasurer; Roger E. Parrott,
Past Master and Marshal; Norman D.

with a Past Master’sapron by the new master of the lodge by
the installing officer, who stated Miss Gretchen Ming, the worthy
that it was a gift from his lodge. Matron of the Star of Bethlehem
A gift was then presented to Chapter No. 40, Order of the
ed down from master to master Eastern Star.

Unity Lodge

Hallquust for the n o g » t i v e
"ur, "aPP,ef flinched second place'
ehildren' lelters 10 division
reco^
This entitles them to a post
times these miich labor season
f( berlh a a^st

TrS_0TT, 1

Masons

pictured above are front row (left to right)

A

Reflect

officers for Unity

191, Free and Accepted

The nursery at Zeeland Hos, pital is bulging with six new
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PHONE 772-6471
OWNED

RENTAL - HOME

Miss
us a
___
the National Honor Society,
pJUS the °ther °CClJYearbook staff vice-president,0n Friday a dauRhtei.Diane
of Future Teachers Club, the Marje was j)0rn to
and

E. 8th. Holland
Easy Free Parking

208
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^

Life Club and a mem- 4^rs clarence Van Steinvoorn,
of the award winning I route 3( Hudsonville: a daugh-

Campus

ber

[k.. -

Tops In Service

[earn.

Quiz Bowl
ter Marilyn Ann. to Mr. and
Kathy is active in the JIavcn Mrs. Arthur Ven Roy, 0669 64th
Reformed Church as a RCYF St., Hudsonville;a daughter,
officer.
Sally Jo, to Mr. and Mrs. David
Bos, 434 East Lincoln St., ZeeDeputies Cite Driver
land; a son, Matthew Jon, to
James Allen Prince, 24, of Mr. and Mrs. William Hirdes,
6364 Blue Jay Lane, was ticket- 1385 8th Ave., Byron Center.
ed by county sheriff’sofficers
Born Saturday were a
for failure to yield the right of daughter, Kimberly Lynn, to
way after the vehicle he was Mr. and Mrs. Randall Sale, 4847
driving collider with one oper- Bauer Rd., Hudsonville; a
ated by Betty R. Coughenour, daughter, Cindy Lynn, to Mr.
38, of 13935 Ridgewood, Thurs- and Mrs. Peter Meurer Jr.,
day at 10:35 a.m. on James St. 1021 North Baywood Dr., Holat 112th
ai
lion Ave. '
land.

ft Automotive
Windshields Replaced

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK

mas

carols fyr

Mayor Nelson Bosman around
t

.

the City

Hall

yean.

(Sentinel

ft

Home
Window Glass Replaced

ft Screens Repaired
ft PITTSBURG PAINTS
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors
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Students from Don John- rotunda this morning. Johnson has been bringing his sixth
son's sixth grade class at
at WashingtonSchool sang Christ- grade classes to sing for the mayor at Christmas for several

SERENADING THE MAYOR

ft ConvertibleTops
tft Seat (Savers

I

Auto Top

No Job Too Largo or Too Smeh
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